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EPISCOPAL APPROBATION.
h jj fa English-speaking Catholics in Montreal and of this Province consulted their 

tot interests, they would soon make of the “ True Witness ” one of the most prosperous and
___ Catholic papers in the country. / heartily bless those who encourage this excellent

“ f PAUL, Archbishop qf Montreal »

bries. I NOTES OF THE WEEK.
the WAR.—Port Arthur is yet oc

cupied by the Russians despite^ the 
fact that the sensational correspon
dents of the secular press on this 
continent have been daily predicting, 
for several weeks, its fall and cap
ture by the Japanese.

BURNED AT THE STAKE.—Com?# 
menting upon the spirit in the Sou
thern States of the neighboring Re
public which substitutes “private*ven
geance for legal trial," the Monitor 
of Ban Francisco, says :

Two negroes were burned at the 
stake by a Statesboro, G a., moib oh 
Tuesday last. Their bodies were 
steeped in kerosene before the faggots 
were lighted, and the spectacle was 
witnessed by a holiday gathering. 
The victims were accused and pro
bably were guilty of the brufljal mur
der of a family of whites, but they 
were in the custody of the law e and 
there was exceedingly small likeli
hood of their escaping the penalty of 
their crime. State troops were on 
guard at the Jail in which the negroes 
were held, but these were overpower
ed by the votaries of Judge Lynch, 
who refused to sanction the orderly 
processes of justice.

A GENEROUS DONATION. — A 
German millionaire planter of Honor 
lulu has donated $150,000 towards 
the erection of a Catholic Cathedral 
in that district.

CHILD LABOR—An organization, 
bearing the name of the National 
Child Labor Committee organized 
some time ago in the United States, 
is making good progress. Leaving 
artde the Christian aspect of the 
question of child \abor in factories, 
'which has long prevailed, and view1 
H from a humanitarian standpoint, 
it seems only natural that every 
righV-minded citizen should be asso
ciated with such a movement as the 
National Child Labor Committee, 
which aims at giving every child 
the best possible chance to make the 
mosrt of its life.

ACCORDING to our recent ex- 
chan8ee from Great Britain, whatiaaie 

I deecribed as ''religious" disturbances 
have been of frequent occurrence in 
Iiverpool recently, caused by Pro
testants of a most aggressive stamp 
invading Catholic districts and mak
ing attacks on the residents. * The 

, Catholic Times remarks that "Liver
pool bids fair to riwal Belfast in re
ligious rowdyism.**

A matter which causes much sinx- 
lety <>ur spiritual guide* is the 
^difference 0j Catholics young men 
to the financial requirements of their 
**f8hes- A large proportion of 
them contribute very little towards 
7® maintenance of their parish 
•hurchee. Fewer still rent a pew.

Eminence Cardinal VannuteVi,- Papal 
Legate to Ireland, to an address 
presented to him by the Kerry Coun
ty Council on the eve of his depar
ture for Rome, there is recognition 
and appreciation of the unswerving 
loyalty of Ireland to the Holy See 
which has been so characteristic of 
its history during every century 
since the days of St. Patrick. His 
Eminence said ;

“Ireland has ever been primarily 
distinguished in its attachment to 
the Holy See, in its demotivation ol 
fealty to the Throne of Peter, and I 
know,—and have1 often said it— all 
the manifestations I have witnessed 
in my tour through your beautiful 
country have been manifestations, 
proofs, abundant proofs, my children, 
otf your great, grand holy Faith, of 
your unaltered and unalterable Sdel- 
ity to our Holy Father the Pope, 
and when I speak of the end of what 
I see now and hear at the end, ft 
could not be otherwise, my children, 
because in tMs part of the country,. 
in th'.s great Catholic country of 
Kerry, was born that illustrious par 
triot, that noble upholder of the 
Faithi, Daniel O’Cotinelï, and his 
spirit, brethren, his spirit lives still 
in Ireland. And now, my brethren, 
the end is coming nenr. I approach 
it with joy in. my heart because of 
the happy days spent in your midst, 
and yet again I say that this great 
joy is tinged with sadness. I must 
leave this beautiful country to re
sume my duties in other countries ; 
but, oh, my dear brethrenr-dear peo
ple of Ireland—rest assured that I 
will always remember you in my 
prayers, and I trust—indeed I feel I 
may trust—that you, the grandest 
Catholic people it has been my lot 
to come amongst—you, the most
faithful of the faithful, adherents to 
the religion of your forefathers— I 
feel that you won’t forget in your 
prayers the humble Cardinal who 
was sent as Legate from Rome by 
your Holy Father."
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A NEW CATHEDRAL.—A circular 
letter has been issued by Bishop La
rocque, of Sherbrooke, to the clergy 
of hie diocese stating that It Is the 
intention to erect a new cathedral in. 
that city. For some years It has 
been felt that the present Cathedral 
did not answer the requirements of 
such an important centre as Sher
brooke. A special assessment will 
be made In the different parishes ol 
the .diocese for the purpose of raising 
the necessary funds for the erection 
at the new Cathedral. *

- THE C.M.B.A.-—At the hour ol 
going to press the convention of the 
C.M.B.A. of Canada, which has been 
looked forward to by a large num
ber of members of the organization, 
is In progress. On Wednesday morn
ing the delegatee marched in pro
cession to St. Michael's Cathedral

Mass was cele
brated. Very Rev. F. R. Holden, 
Chancellor, was celebrant, assisted 
by deacond and sub-deacon. Vicar- 
General McCann delivered an elo
quent sermon explaining the true 
objects of the O.M.B.A. and giving 
tile delegates present some salutary 
advice on the deliberations about to 
take place and the choice of officers 
to be elected. After the Mess the 
procession reformed and returned to 
nr—1- w...»» where an address 

n the Toronto 
-_J by M. J. Quinn,

. -i—— of the To-MT ‘

Juliette, the leading town cf the 
new diocese recently organized in the 
ecclesiastical province ui Montreal, 
was the scene of a two-fold celebrar 
Won, civic and religious, in 'which 
the Apostolic Delegate, prelates ham 
various dioceses in Canada and the 
United States, the clergy from a 
large number of parishes in this pro
vince and the laity from the sur
rounding country districts and from 
Quebec, Montreal and other cities, 
took part. The occasion was a 
public reception by the laity to the 
new Bishop, Mgr. Archambault, and 
his consecration in the Cathedral 

The official entry of the new pre
late was one which boro striking evi
dences of the religious spirit of the 
inhabitants of the district. On the 
arrival of the train at the station it 
is estimated that more than 10,000 
people were gathered in and around 
the vicinity.

Mr. J. M. Tellier, K.C., M.L.A., 
Mayor of Juliette, with the parish 
priest, Rev. p. Beaudry, and the 
superiors of the religious communi
ties of the town, met the new Bishop 
as he descended fro*n the train, 
and conducted him to his carriage, 
while places were found for the other 
distinguished guests in carriages 
waiting.

The procession was then formed, 
headed by a marshal. The students 
of the College of St. Viateur and 
Party of militia formed a guard of 
honor to the new Bishop. The church 
bells meanwhile werd ringing as the 
procession filed through the princi
pal streets. At tile church the stu
dents and militia lined up and formed 
a space through which the Bishop 
and the distinguished prelates who 
accompanied him passed into the 
church.

The interior of the sacred edifice 
presented a spectacle which will not 
soon be forgotten. Long'before the 
arrival of Mgr. Archambault every 
available place was taken, and the 
crush was terrific when those who 
had taken part in the procession 
made their way In. Rev. Father 
Boy, Chancellor of the Archdiocese of 
Montreal. Yead the Papal Bulls es
tablishing the diocese of Joliette apd 
appointing Mgr. Archambault as the 
first occupant of the See; His Lord- 
ship then took possession of the 
throne.

Mayor Tellier then preseated, on 
behalf of the people of Joliette. and 
of the whole diocese an address 
breathing a hearty welcome and lay
ing at the feet of His Lordship the 
homage of hie people. He presented 
the ffilt of the people of the diocese 
to their new chief pastor, . and also 
took occasion of the presence of the 
papal delegate to express the hom
age ol the people to the Holjr See, 
represented by the delegate.

The new bishop replied in eloquent 
terms to the address.

He recalled the foundation of the 
town by Hon. Barthelemi Joliette. a 
man deeply Imbued with religious 
principles, and tile very rapid 
progress of the town, which hod al
ways progressed in order. He gave 
expression to his happiness at being 
called to such a high dignity in such 
a community.

He heartily thanked the Papal de
legate for hawing come to Joliette to 
sdd, by his presence, to the solemni
ty of the occasion. His Lordfdkip 
recalled the days when Mgr. Sbaretti 
ami himself were fellow students ol 
theology in Rome.

Mgr. Sbaretti replied briefly.
Ibe prelates who assisted at the 

solemn function were :
His Excellency Mgr. Sbaretti, the 
Papal Delegate; Archbishop Bruchési, 
of Montreal; Archbishop Duhamel of 
Ottawa; Archbishop Begin, ol Que
bec; Archbishop Gauthier of Kings
ton; Bishop Bmard, of Valieyfleldt; 
Bishop Larocque, of Sherbrooke; Bi
shop Blais, of Bimoueki;. Bishop Dé
collés, of St. Hyacinthe: Bishop Mi
chaud, of Burlington, Vt.; Bishop 
McEvay of London', Ont.; Bishop Bru- 
nanlt. of Nicolet; Bishop Cloutier oi 
Three ~

The ceremonial of coneecratcon dif
fered in nothing from that always 
practised. The oath of office was 
administered to the elect by Arch
bishop Bruchési.

The sermon was preached by Bev. 
Father Ladorantaye, care of St. Je
rome, during whirh eloquent refer
ences were made to the high and 
responsible ' duties associated with 
the honored office of a Bishop.

In the evening took place the gene- 
U illumination of the town. Lights 
lone forth from every institution, 
nd every residence in town. Mgr. 

Archambault and his guests drove 
through the town, accompanied by a 
body guard, and lollowed by thou», 
ands. At tile park His Lordship loft 
his carriage and laid a wreath at the 
foot of the statue of Hon. Barthelo- 
mi Joliette, founder of the town. Ex 
Mayor J. A. Renaud. J.C.. was there! 
waiting, and delivered to the Bisho; 
and his party a Patriotic address.

local notes

their

ST. MICHAELS PARISH.—On
Sunday \ast the beautiful ceremony 
of blessing a bell for the new parish 
church now rapidly neanng comple
tion, was held in the presence of 
large number of the clergy and 
laity of the various parishes of this 
city. Very Rev. Father Lecoq, Su
perior of St. Sulpice. officiated, and 
was assisted by Rev. William O’Meara 
P.P., St. Gabriels, and Rev. Father 
Riedvelt, C.SS.R., St. Ann's,

Rev. Father Strubbe, C.SS.R., who 
had been invited to preach on the 
occasion, was taken suddenly ill and 
his place was filled by R*v. D. J. 
Holland, C.SS.R., who preached an 
eloquent discourse on the blessing of 
bells.

After the ceremony, the pastor, 
Rev. Father Kiernan, thanked one 
and all for assisting at the ceremony. 
The Right Rev. Z. Lorrain, Bishop 
of Pembroke, in whose diocesef Father 
Kieman had labored for years, sent 
a handsome donation, which was pre
sented by Very Rev. Father Lecoq, 
who then rang the bell for the first 
time. The sponsors were the church 
wardens, trustees, and first commu
nion children. The bell, which is the 
gift of Mr. William Tracey, is named 
after the patron of the parish. His 
Holiness the Pope, His Grace the 
Archbishop. Rev. Father Lecoq, the 
parish priest, and the donor, being 
called Michael, Pius, Paul, Charles, 
John, and William. During the cere^ 

mony the choir rendered special 
psalms.

ST. ANN’S YOUNG MEN. -On 
Labor Day, September 5th, St. Ann’s 
Young Men’s Society will hold their 
annual outing to St. Ours. The stear 
mer Berthier has been chartered for 
the occasion, and wil\ leave the Is
land wharf at 8.30 a.m. The sail 
down the St. Lawrence to 8oral and 
up the Richelieu from that point to 
the historic town of St. Ours is a 
delightful one. At the latter place 
a visit will be made to the parish 
church, where solemn Benediction of 
the Blessed Sacrament will be held. 
Rev. Father Strubbe, who has now 
fully recovered from his recent brief 
illness, .wiil accompany the excursion
ists. A varied programme of quisle, 
inetrummt ul and vocal, has been pre
pared by St. Ann's popular choir
master, Trot. P. J. Shea, for the 
occasion.

The fare for the round trip is : 
adults, $1, pnd children 50 cents.

CATHOLIC SAILORS’ CLUB. — 
Next Wednesday evening, the 31st 
instant, St. Patrick,s choir will give 
the weekly concert at the Catholic 
Sailors' Club. Solos and chorusqp 
from favorite operas and Ireland’s 
best national songs will be features 
of the programme. The members of 
St. Patrick's choir take great in
terest in the annual entertainment 
for the sailors and their friends.

CATHOLIC PRESS.

Bishop Cooaty and a number of 
prominent members of hie diocese who 
realize thé value of a Catholic news- 
paper in their district, have decided 
to purchase the plant and good will 
of “The Tidings," with the irm

Rev. Joseph McCarthy, O.Mal., 
who has been visiting Ireland dur
ing the past few months, was 
one of the passengers on the good 
ship Tunisian’, which arrived in Mon» 
treal last week,, aft* having made 
one of her record trips. A represen
tative of the True Witness had an 
interview with the well known priest 
on the eve of his departure for Wlnr- 
uipegT. where ho is one of the assist
ant priests of the prosjieroua and
constantly growing parish oi St.
Mary s composed mostly ol our race.

One of the most interesting sights 
that Father McCarthy witnessed 
during his visit to the Old Land 
bore testimony * to the dôcp
and enthusiastic spirit dis
played by the Irish people in the 
matter of education. In travelling 
from place to place lie saw a large 
number of boys and girls of various 
ages tramping along the road in 
their bare feet to the schoolhouse. 
Ho was much impressed by their 
cheerfulness and 1 ight-heart edneee. 
Considering that these children had 
to walk a distance of from three to 
five miles without having anything 
to eat until they reached school, it 
was surprising to hear their sweet 
young voices singing national songs 
along the road. Arriving at the 
school, the Sisters gave them their 
breakfast, which consisted of 
bread and coffee. This had to suf
fice until their return ihome in the 
evening, when they had their daily 
meal. The teachers told Father Mc
Carthy that these children were the 
ones who distinguished themselvee 
in tlie school.

Father McCarthy, jn referring t0 
his visit to Killarney, describes a 
condition of things which has been 
often touched upon in various forms 
to show how prejudice is • aroused by 
tourists against Ireland and its }»eo- 
plo. One instance will suffice. While 
travelling between' Glengariff and 
Kopmare, through an absolutely bar
ren district, where poor peasants 
were eking out a livelihood against 
almost impossible conditions, Fa
ther McCarthy was grieved to hear 
intelligent, educated tourists passing 
remarks about the state of the coun
try and the poverty and wretchedness 
of the peasants, and blaming those 
poor people whose little children 
were following the coaches begging 
an alms. ' They even declared it was 

disgrace to humanity and to the 
country. Father McCarthy took the 
liberty, although having enjoyed 
their company otherwise, to remons
trate with them and say that the 
blame lay not with the peasants but 
with the landlords, who so long as 
thqy got the last penny of rent from 
these poor, people, took not the 
slightest interest in * the country 
or well-being of the unfortunate ten-

One English lady, said Father Mc
Carthy, to my surprise a/nd sorrow, 
was so ignorant as to say on pass
ing by a constabulary station, wbitii 
by the way is the beet*$*ept mansion 
in each district that she sym
pathized with the poor members * of 
the Constabulary, who had to live 
in the.midst of such scenes where 
life was not sa/e. Oa the same trip 
I met an English gentleman, who, 
without knowing what this lady had 
said, remarked that Constabulary 
stations were absolutely a burden on 
the country and were entirely uselect^ 
and that the main duty of the police 
now is to take care of the deer on 
the landlords’ estates; many of these 
Constabulary seem to be in "deadly 
fear of being dismissed owing to the 
Peaceful condition of the country.
In the evening when the tourists 

were leaning the coach a number of 
hotel Yunnera gathered around call
ing o\it the names of the different 
hotels. One wjt, -of which there are 
many to be found at every cross
road, shouted out, “No matter where 
you go, your ladyships, vom are safe 
in Ireland/* The nervous lady, who 
had given expression to her fears 
o' tile danger to life in such district» 
as the party had paused throngt|, warn 
amongst the number addressed, and 
it rouet have chimed her nervous tears 

WWJe visiting certain districts of 
the "

to believe that the Land Act wae be- 
ginning to restore confidence among 
the People- ^ Ve old fear of being 
turned out on the roadside without 
any compensation for the work of 
hnU a century on the farms is gra- 

d|SaPI»ar„w. w„ jn_
aP‘ ed by the courage displayed by 
the peasantry in their endeavor to 
reclaim bog lands. He saw place. 
w re bairen Jxilln had been convert
ed into arable fields by the planting 
of seaweed and drawing of earth to 
orm a sub-soil, and this the result 
of years of unceasing toll. Tn such 
places the landlord increased the. rent 
as the tenant Increased, the valve and 
it wee poor taste, to say the 1.— 
°® the P°a't o' those tourists t,, 
stigmatize the poor pensante a» 

•Idle and un progressive.
Rev. Father McCarthy made his 

classical course in the home of the 
Order of Oblates in'Dublin, of which 
no has been a member for 42 years. 
It was quite natural that he should 
visit the scenes of his young man
hood years. He found great chare* 
since then, an,l to use his own words 
Dublin had almost doubled." But 

he could not refrain from comparing 
the North and the South of Ireland.
I ho North, assisted, encouraged, and 

consequently prosperous. The South, 
as every one knows. Inhabited by 
the pure Celtic Catholic race, neg
lected, persecuted and kept in a. 
state of subjection. No industries 
encouraged, the ah undart resources 
of nature in the South laving abso
lutely waste. In the development of 
which thousands of poor could find, 
a livelihood which would secure for 
them happy and prosperous homes.

A BOATING ACCIDENT.

Seven young people went out in a. 
sail boat on a lake near Bingham;- 
ton, N.Y., on Thursday. The boat 
capsized and three of the party were 
drowned.

A BISHOP'S MONUMENT.

Right Rev. Bishop Borgese, the 
third Bishop ol Detroit, died at Ka
lamazoo in 1890. By the terms of 
the bequests of his will a monument 
was to be erected over hie grovel, 
The erection of the same was deferr
ed until now. It will bo a handeoro* 
granite structure, with a shaft of 
30 feet high, capped with a heroic 
figure of the late Bishop in the at- 
tude of imparting his blessing. The 
work is now well under way. It is 
titude of imparting his bletsing. The 
grounds, Nazareth, Kalamazoo Co., 
Michigan. It is expected that It 
wiil be completed before the winter 
eets in. It will be a handsome .and 
unique monument to omrnnemorate 
one of the great High ops of Detroit.

A TEACHER'S JUBILEE.

I John Davis began parochial school 
teaching at St. Mary’s School, Mon
roe, Michigan, fifty years Ago the 
6th of September. He Is still living 
hale and hearty. Many of his for
mer pupils hold responsible positions 
in every walk of life. They have ar
ranged for a semi-centennial celebra
tion of the event. The day will be 
a gala one for the venerable Jubila- 
rian. Among the honors which will 
be conferred upon tho kindly old 
gentleman will he a special blessit% 
from His Holiness Pius X., signed 
with his own band. and a magnifi
cent medal blessed and forwarded by 
the Pontiff to commemorate the 
event. This singular end exceptioraed 
recognition was secured through Hie 
Eminence Cardinal Martinelli, at the 
suggestion of some of Mr. Da'Is’ for
mer pupils.

This will he the first time that Pa
pal honors have been conferred on a 
layman in America for such services 
In parochial aechool work. It Is an 
evidence of how the Pope is a Father 
of all the faithful. He willingly 
Joins with Mr. Davis' former pupils 
in celebrating the unusual event. 
It.is also manifest that any faithful 
‘ 'tee rendered the Church no mat 
tei how inslgffificant. does not escape 
the watchful attention of the Step- '

l is a convert to our I
' XX
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surprised to
women
coa taint,

are to «company Mm, were tendered 
a reception to London under the aus
pices of the United Irish League of 
Groat Britain, to wish them God
speed on their journey. Mr. T. P. 
O’Connor presided and the attendance 
was large.

Mr. Redmond's speech was charac
terized by a true spirit of patriotism 
and a plea for a continuance of unity 
in Irish ranks. He was loath to 
leave the scene of his arduous tabors, 
and particularly on account of the 
fact that Irish politics, for the mo
ment, had got into a position of 
delicacy and some danger. He ap- 
l»ealod to his colleagues to. dévote 
themselves to the great work of 
peace and unity. He had no fear as 
to the future If the Irish people did 
not allow themselves to dwell uon 
real or Imaginary grievances of the 
past in their own ranks. Touching 
upon the! position of the LeagW in 
Great Britain, he said it had gone 
on Increasing in power, and at pre- 

3000 more enrolled
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Bern individuals were singing ^tetsîazïxïî:
Olorsa was over they realty tbl 
they were ell expected to Join but 
the hymn wm almost ov„ brtM1 
manyzof them plucked up couru, t. 
hegu, Singing. Thera wee a 
Improvement at the Credo, all(1 a(. 
the Agnus Del «t lew a hundred,,/ 
the congregation were doing the, 
be» to «well the eecred melody, n, 
expriment wee repeated with iacrem 
ed aucceee, and tee fathers wko ml- 
mimr In at. Marie In Aqulro 
«mte convtoeed that their people win 
tahe kindly to oopgregetioral ^ng 
•“e- Ae It ta quite certain that 
man»- Biahope and rectors oi church» 
In the United States, England, Au». 
trmUa.', Canada, Scotland, ir,^ 
led elsewhere are very anxious t0 
introduce the old Catholic custom ot 
congregational singing during the 
Uturgy, It may be Interesting to dee- 
tribe how this drat experiment. y 
Rome woe made a success. First a 
body of young met, belonging to the 
Olrcolo <11 San Pietro were taught 
the plain chant of tile Gloria, Credo, 
and Agnus Del. A couple of Irseuoi 
were quite sufficient. The same in-

tog the fleet quarter of 190* are 
equivalent toj an annual rate o< 6.8 
per 1000 of the estimated popula
tion, being 0.2 below the rate for 
the corresponding quarter of 1908, 
but 0.2 above the average rate for 
the fleet quarter of the ten years 
1894-1903. Of the total number of 
marriages 6574 were Roman Catho
lics and 1876 were thoee of persona 
of other creeds', the former number 
being equal to an annual rate of 6.8 
per 1000 of the estimated Roman 
Catholic population, and the latter- 
affording a rate of 4.8 per 1000 of 
the members of all other relig-oqs 
persuasions.

The numb* of births registered 
during the quarter ended 80th June 
last was 26,985-713,820 boys and 
18,165 girls—being equal to an an
nual ratio of 1 to every 40.8, or 
24.5 lier 1000 of the estimated po
pulation. The average number of 
births registered during the corres
ponding quarter of the ten years 
1894-1903 was- 27,270, equivalent to 
an annual rate of 24.2 per 1000 of 
the estimated population ol thoee 
years. _

The number of deaths registered in 
Ireland during the quarter ended 
30th June, last was 20,793—10,418 
males and 10,380 females—affording 
an annual ratio of 1 in every 52.9 
or 18.9 per 1000 of the estimated 
population; the average rate for the 
corresponding quarter of the ten years 
1894-1903 was also 18.9 per 1000.

they did add said was useless. And 
now M. Combes inflicts upon them 
a punishment which la" regarded as 
illegal even by men who have no 
sympathy with the Church. The 
Sulpiclane must leave the Seminary 
and find a livelihood in the would.

S SCOTCH CATHOLICS.—According 
to the Catholic Church Directory, 
iCatholics number 513,400 to Au id
BcbtAa.

At(remembered that all
tular press.papers, no matter ropeaa anti-Catbotic joun 
tempting to belittle the * 
of the religious order» in 
peltate the cowowHy j&era 
these benefactors of hum 
deem it opportune to pkac 
readers the impartial tee 
one who can have no ma 
l0ve of (truth! in bearing 
Incontrovertible facte. He 
Hyndman is an ardent s< 
Wbat :s less common, a n 
ed learning and wide expe 
I, no half-educated, self-i 
gogue, but a graduate of 
On leaving Trinity Cotie 
great Untiverpity he »st i 
and later on was a specia 
dent to the Pall Mall G*u 

• the war between Prussia : 
In 1866. Some tweoiy- 
ago he began publishing 
socialistic works, among 
England for All, The Sc 
etruction of England, S<x 
Slavery, WU2 Socialism E 
English People ?. The n 
of his works is the Histo 
Socialism in England, pi 
1883. Therein occur* 
which might almost be st 
cal defence of religious on 
fence all the more remai 
that it proceeds not fron 
Protestant like Mliitlanc 
but from an unbeliever, a 
a socialist Header, one of 
pions 0f the Social Demcx 
ration. It will lie seen 
Hyndman, in the fulness ( 
ledge and the sincerity oi 
pose, is indignant at the 1 
history palmed off on the 
world.

At pages 14 and 15 of 
toric Basis of Socialism ii 
he writes : “The relatii 
Church, the monasteries a 
gy to the people were m< 
ant from every point of v 
is nothing more notewort 
history' of the human min 
manner in which this eeec- 
tion of English society in 
ages has been handled by 
ary economists, chronicler 
Kgionists. Even sober a 
main, tolerably conscient!c 
seem to lose their heads 
afraid to tell the truth oa 
ter. Just as the modern 
can see nothing but anar 
oppression in the connect!- 
the people and the feuda\ 
the authors who represent 
da^ economy of our tim< 
testant divines, whose cree 
devil take the hindmost b 
hereafter, fafil to disc owe
but luxury, debauchery, an 
sy in the Catholic Church 
fifteenth century. It is 1 
that, without any prejudit 
of that Church, the nonsen 
has been foisted on to the 
men interested in suppret 
facts, should be exposed1, 
true that the Church of 
tors was the organized frt 
it suits fanatics to repress 
it is not true that the gre« 
of the celibate olefrgy and t 
teclusee were squandered, 
in riotous living. As a i 
lion of religion,, CothoHcis 
good as any creed which h 
found acceptance amoigg m< 
dnuhtlpsa, there were, and 
them were bitterly attache, 
here of the Church themael 
the Church, as oil know, - 
«» body in which equality 
tiens was the rule from 
There. at least, tie man 
*ho. outside her pale, w, 
ti> bow down before eom 
baron, whose ruffianly am?» 
formed part of William’s , 
marauders, could else t o , 

which this rough, uulette 
buckler grovelled before tm 

Was Picked up out of th 
our Englishman, Nicholas 
■Peer, Adrian IV., was a j 

Bon- a»d these are bu 
•tances out of thousand» 
fuiehed ecclesiastics ol

among themselves.
opportunity to OMt discredit on the

. BISHOP OF MANCHESTER.— The 
newly appointed Bishop of Manches
ter, N.H., Rev. John B. Delaney, ia 
anly 39 years of age. He made his 
■tudiea for the priesthood at St. Sul- 
plce, Paris, and waa ordained in that 
City in 1891.

Holy See. Many explanations have

of Catholic papers there, but it is 
probable that one very Obvious rea
son le quite sufficient to account for 
the phenomenon; Oatholic newspaper» 
are not read because they do not 
give the news of the day. Happily 
an attempt is now about to be made 
to start a real Catholie “newspaper" 
in Rome. It will see the light some 
time in September or October, al
though a name has not yet been cho
sen for it.—Pittsburg uoserver.

MAINTAINING A STRIKE is a 
serious problem. Apart from the 
suffering of the artisan and the mem
bers of his family, the extent of 
.which is unknowh to those outside of 
♦the district concerned, the financial 
question involved in aiding the stri
kers and those depending upon them 
during its progress is not easy of 
solution. We road the other day in 
the case of the strike of the operat
ives of the cotton mills at Fall Rivejs 
that $20,000 per week is required to 
maintain it.

VAUGHAN MEMORIAL.— Hi» 
Duke of Norfolk has çontrit uteri 
$5000 towards the school to be erec
ted in London, as a memorial to the 
late Cardinal Vaughan.

SUCCESS.—As may be seen by » 
glance at magazines and the daily 
press, certain writers of to-day are 
devoting every stroke of their pens 
to the theme—success—that is wordly 
success—piling up the dollars. In this- 
city a newspaper that prides itself 
upon the great value of Its space 
devotes several columns twice each 
week to the pen sketches of one who 
çiaims to be a student* of success.

sent they had 
members than two years ago. In re. 
ferring to the prospects for Home 
Rule, Mr. Redmond gave expression 
to sentiments which are worthy of 
study in Irish ranks the woHd over. 
He said : He was full of hope. He 
said before that he was a very san
guine man, and he would add that he 
absolutely refused to look at the 
gloomy side of things; he always 
looked at the bright side, and in 
the present circumstances he found 
no difficulty in discovering a very 
bright side indeed to Iririi poKtical| 
situation. He believed that Home 
Rule was not unpopular with the 
masses oi the English people. There 
was going on a rapid drift in the .di
rection of devolution of business from 
the House of Commons, the opinion 
in many directions being1 that the 
Imperial Parliament is over-worked, 
and that it would (be a wise • and sa
lutary thing to allow the different 
portions of what were called the Uni
ted Kingdom to manage their own

He did not say that that was a 
very good definition of their idea of 
Home Rule. But xtfÉen he saw pub
lic opinion amongst various parties 
in this country drifting in the direc
tion he indicated, he had every rea
son to be encouraged and to be sa», 
guine of the future. All they £the 
Irish) had to do was to stand to
gether, and all they wanted in order 
to succeed wits steadiness, persisten
cy, and some of that stolid peraerve- 
rance amt obstiuafly so characteristic 
»! the English nation.

They must refuse to allow them
selves to be blown about *by every 
wind and must not go off at a tan
gent. If they kept their heads cool 
and remained steady and persistent 
in their efforts, he was convinced that 
the present generation of Irishmen 
would not pass away without see
ing the triumph of the cause for 
which their forefathers suffered and 
died.

A FURIOUS GALE.—From St. 
Paul and Minneapolis, despatch* re- 
ceived on Monday last tell the story 
of loss of life and destruction o< pro
perty as a result of a tornado which 
swept down the valley of the Missis
sippi on Sunday night last. It da re
ported that twelve persons met) death 
and many were injured. The finan
cial losses are estimated at over. $1,-
000,00Ô.

AGAINST CONVENTIONS. —The 
’Catholic Columbian is opposed to 
|>ig conventions of societies. It says 
R'fctae game is not worth the candis.”

GENERAL ELECTIONS. —A mem. 
bar of the Government, speaking in 
one of the rural districts the other 
day, succeeded admirably in keeping 
alive the curiosity and the anxiety of 
a certain class in regard to the date 
of the next Dominion elections, when 
he remarked that they may be held 
in six weeks or six month».

PIONEER IRISH PRIESTS.— In 
chronicling the death of the late 
Father O’Neil, of Kinkona, Ont.,, a 
Catholic exchange pays a well deeerv 
ed tribute to the memory of the pio
neer Irish priests of whom we had a 
number in Montreal. It says :

LEARNING A TRADE.—In some 
of our exchangee we notice expres
sions of regr*, and justly so, that 
so many of our young men prefer

CHICAGO STRIKE—One man kill
ed and three wounded was the sad 
record of one day’s encounter between 
strikers and strikebreakers in the 
Chicago stockyard strike.

A PRINCE OF THE CHURCH. — 
A correspondent of the New York 
Freeman's Journal in an interesting 
sketch of Cardinal SatoLli, makes thd 
following observations from which 
all may learn a lesson. They arec*

“It is as easy to see him as any 
business man in New York. At once 
you are put at your ease. He is the 
most affable, kind and gentle person 
you ever met. It is like calling on 
your own pastor. He is gentle and 
fatherly. In his presence you feel 
at home. You kiss his ring, and 
than you sit down, and you can talk 
with hini as with your best friend. 
He goes direct to the point, for his 
time is much taken up. For outside 
may be waiting to see him an am
bassador from a royal court, heads 
of religious orders, members of the 
Roman Congregations, or, perhaps, 
the agent of the Associated Press, 
who will cable the news the CardinlLl 
will give to every newspaper in this 
country and Canada, reaching mil
lions of readers the next day.'*

“Their work will live after them, 
»nd .their hrtroic sacrifices be their 
monuments, both in America and 
Canada. They were a brave band, 
these early Irish missionaries, bring
ing from the land, of St. Patrick no
thing but a stout heart and a zealous 
love for God's work. One by one 
they are going to their final reward, 
and it remains for us to remember 
them and their self-sacrifice in our 
p rayerai and to follow in their foot
steps, God bless them !”

A NEW ASPIRANT.—Mr. Edward 
Halley, a well known member of 
many Irish National societies at Mom 
treal, has been nominated as the 
standard-bearer of the independent 
Liberals of St. Lawrence Division of 
this cdty.

A GLASS OF BEER cotits a loal 
of bread. That is the thought, says 
the Catholic Columbian, for every 
father of a family to take with him 
if he alters a saloon. For the chil
dren ought to be fed.

IN MEXICO A press despatch 
from Austin, Texas state» that a 

of the Catholicgeneral conference 
Church authorities in Mexico will be 
held in the city of Morelia In Octo
ber. The conference will open Oc
tober 4 and continue twelve days. 
The seven Archbishops of Mexico, all 
the bishops and many priests will at
tend. It will be the first conference 
of the kind ip many years, and mat
ters of importance to the Mexican 
dioceses will be discussed.

“Mr. Richard Bag at, a» profeesing 
Catholic, writing In a London maga
zine in disapproval of the Pope’s 
recent instructions regarding Church 
music, thus modestly undertakes to 
speak, for almost all the Catholics of 
the world :

“ 'We submit that Pope Pius X. lu 
his determination to banish from 
Roman Catholic worship all but a 
form of music which may be describ
ed as archaic, has forgotten that, 
though the Vatican may still cling 
to the traditions and breathe the 
mental atmosphere of the early Mid
dle Ages, the great mass of Roman

all nationalities

ARCHBISHOP FARLEY, of New 
York), was a guest at the Windsor 
Hotel, this city, last week. The emi
nent prelate waà. interviewed by a 
representative of a local newspaper. 
ECis Grace, when asked why Catholics, 
•considering their nunfoer in the Unit
ed States, seem to wield little influ- 
ende in national politics at Washing
ton, remarked c “That will come 
right In tims."

SPENDING MONEY.—The habit of 
spending money uselessly, remarks an 
exchange., has marred the fortunes of 
a legion of young men before they 
become their own masters. It ia a 
weakness that should be firmly re
sisted by aU who desire a happy and 
independent old age.

A SAD FATALITY.—A despatch 
published in the Catholic American, 
exchangee, from Youngstown, O., un
der date of August' 18, says :

The Rev. Michael Healey, pastor of 
St. Mary's Church, Tiffin, Ohio, was 
found lying unconscious on the con
crete walk between the Chinch and 
parsonage of St. Columba’s Church 
at 5.30 o'clock this morning. His 
skull was fractured. Father Healey

CANADA is now attracting a greet 
deal of attention, in many quarters 
where our country was ignored it i» 
now being studied. In magazines 
and newspapers In Europe and in the 
United States the resources of Cana
da are discussed from many pointa 
of view.

SO-CALLED DARK AGES.— Pre
sident. Capen, of Tuft’s College, gave 
expression to some views on this sub
ject recently. He said in part :

“1 stand in awe under the mighty 
ardhes of a great Cathedral of the 
Old W >rld.

SYMPATHY WITH THE CAUSE. 
Two subscriptions of $250 each are 
acknowledged by the trustees of the 
United Irish Parliamentary Fund of 
this year. One comes from the fam
ous inventor of wireless telegraphy. 
Signor Marconi and his cousin, Mr. 
H. J. Davis, and the other from 
Mr. Martini Kennedy, Wellington, 
New Zealand, who is at present visit
ing Ireladd. The fund on August 9 
amounted to $27,000.

Catholic laity of 
prefers the atmosphere of the twenti
eth century.’

“How does Mr. Bagot know this ? 
Did the

CATHOLIC SCHOOLS.—The Bis
hop of Newport in an appeal says 
there is an absolute need of $100,000 
in his diocese to provide for the 
schools in which there are 11,500 
poor children. The Catholics of the 
diocese are poor and it will be im
possible to find a quarter of the 
amount unless God moves generous 

I friends to contribute.

I look around on a vast 
pile which was centuries im building, 
and which it would require the re
sources of an empire to reproduce. 
My eye is caught by the delicacy .and 
grace which seemed to be the re
sponse to every tap of the work
man's hammer. I say, surely the 
men of the olden time were not infe
rior to the men of to-day, and when 
I am reminded, too, that all this ma
jesty and Ibeauty were the votive of
ferings of faith and love, my soul is 
filled with humility and gratitude.

“I would not put the hands back 
on the dial plate of time. I would 
not have the nineteenth and twentie
th centuries exchange placée with 
the twelfth and thirteenth centuHes- 
I would not have mankind half In 
their mighty march of progress. Nog 
would I put out of mind the mar
vellous offerings for learning and 
chapity which render our ,age illustri-

“But I could wish that we had 
something more of the (religious faith 
something more of the absorbing de
votion, something more of the self- 
denying love af those earlier i time» 
injected into our age, even though it 
might mean for ali of us a simpler 
life and a loss of some of the pro
ducts which we now reckon as a 
part of the wealth of the world. 
Economics might show a diminution' 
in its account, but our essential hu
manity would be vastly enriched." 1

'great mass’ tell him so ? 
The famous three tailors claimed to 
represent only the people of England, 
but this gentleman is content be 
the mouthpiece of no less than all 
the nationalities.'’ ^

THE LAITY.—A distinguished pre
late In dwelling upon “Work for tl* 
Catholic Laity,” once remarked r It 
ia because the laity of France, Spain 
and Italy—the professional classes, 
the merchants, the traders, the bank
ers, the artisan», the laborers- were 
bent on making money, and refused 
to concern ^themselves with any is
sues outside their own estate, their 
own shop,, their own cash-books, their 
own recreations, their own narrow 
round of social life, that they 
the needy politician, the noisy Pa
triote and astute professional men of 
their respective countries get the 
reins, and the keys, and the strong 
machinery of the modern state into 
their hands.

CATHOLICS AND THE NAVY.— 
The Belfast Irish Weekly says :

“The fact that Catholic recruits to 
the British navy are constantly de
prived of the conao.ation of their re
ligion has been again brought home 
to the minds of'the people of Water
ford. The ecclesiastical authorities 
of the diocese of Waterford and Hs- 
more, by posters and otherwise, have 
drawn the attention of their people 
to the resolution passed at the meet
ing of the Irish Hierarchy on 26th 
June, 1901, on the question of Can 
thollca joining the British navy. The 
resolution, which is signed by Cardi
nal Logue,, Most Rev. Dr. Hea.y, 
then Bishop of Clonfert, and now 
Archbishop of Tuam, and Most Rev. 
Dr Sheehan, Bishop of Waterford land 
Liamore. draws attention, to the fact 
that the Catholic ecclesiastical autho 
titles in Ireland had frequently urged 
ihe Government to make adequate 
provision for the spiritual needs of 
Catholic sailors in the British navy, 
.but that, notwithstanding repeated 
promises to. meet their wishes,,

AN ALLEGED MIRACLE.— The 
Catholic Standard and Times, in 
noting a strange occurrence • which 
has attracted much notice in the press 
says :

A startling story from Morristown, 
N.J., of a man who had been struck 
by lightning and upon whose back 
there afterwards appeared the out
line of a crucifix has gone the rounds 

When it first

MONUMENT TO MANGAN.—A 
movement has been started In Ireland 
to erect a memorial to one of Ire
land's poets, J amee Clarence Mangan.NUNS GREAT WORK.—The vast 

•mount of good performed by nuns 
in education, charity and care of the 
sick, is truly wonderful. Ini every 
civilized land there are striking anti 
practical evidences of their zeal and 
devotion, in spite of difficulties and 
trials. In Hull, England, the Sis
ters of Mercy are now opening at 
training college for teachers.

END OF THE WORLD.— The Adr 
vemtJlsts are again busily engaged in 
declaring that the end of the world 
is near—almost at the doors, says 
the Catholic Universe, of Cleveland», 
O. They base this on the prophesy 
in the chapter of St. James that .the 
last days would be marked by the 
heaping up of great treasures by the 
rich and the crying out of the poor 
for their just hire. They point to 
the packers’ strike as illustrating! this 
phase.

The Adventists have started out 
twenty-five missionaries to preach the 
end of the world! Bach is equipped 
with a tent. This is being done in 
a manner bordering on the sensatiorv-

of the seculàr press, 
appeared inquiries were made by the 
Ctitholic Standard and Times as to 
the truth of the matter, when the 
following reply was received from one 

the facts:

THOSE THAT ARB GONE.—It i» 
but a few years since those whew 
names were household words ia C**
tholic parishes of Mont real-priests
and laymen—have departed thl9 ^ 
Yet their names are never mention1» 
by even those who were their mo* 
Intimate friends.

SULPICIANS AT DU ON. 
tide heading the Catholic ' 
Liverpool explains the dhuae 
recent bitter attitude of Coxribee to
wards the Sulpiciane of Dijon, which 
was the subject of a brief but mis
leading despatch to the local non- 

recently

-Under
in a position to obtah 

“The crucifix is on the man's back. 
How It got there I know not. I be
lieve only the fact;I discredit the'mi
racle.' Dr. Griswold is one of the 
attending physicians of the staff .and 
is a Protestant, although All Souls’ 
Hospital is conducted by the Catho
lic Grey Nuns of Montreal. .Parker, 
(who was said to be struck by light
ning) professes to be an Episcopalian 
Personally I believe the crucifix pc 
have been tattoed, and'the whole 
business a piece of chicanery. The 
man concerned has been of a very 
eccentric nature, and may. have hod 
the crudflx tettoetf there several

Catholic press of tkfis city 
It says :

“The Sulpician Fathers, who 
taught in the diocesan seminary of 
Mgi*. le Nordez (one of the Bishop® 
who refused to go to Rome at the 
request of the Holy Father), have 
been punished by M. Combes wi$h 
brutal ferocity. Because they were 
in charge of the Seminarists, they 
have been held guilty of the acts ot 
the students, who refuse to be or
dained by their Bishop, and have 
been suppressed by a Presidential de- 
cree. Yet unimpeachable evidence 
proves that they took no part what-

OPENING OF SCHOOLS - Only 
one week more ol vacation tor "ur 
boys and girls. School *61 0!”°
early in the «olowin* week, bqgto»»* 
September 5. / ;

ess
EDUCATION.—'Hiere Is no que«tio» 

which has a greater hold upon pub
lic attention of to-day that that 
education and ths persistent effort» 
mad* on all Bides'by nonrCatholic» to
firmlv MtBl.leh what is know11 ” 

-State Education." *rom 
points of view Catholics are not !,kt' 
ficiently aggressive id CS0ard to
jb—___. ................. ..a a. not 41a

They do not appear to be discour
aged by the failure of William Miller,, 
who prophesied that the world would 
come to an end in 1848.

How many wrest the Scriptures td 
their own destruction. Man left hin> 

. self so liable to err that no won
der Christ left Hie Church to guide 
and direct him through the wilderness 
of doubt.

om page 16 to 19 of 
k Hr. Hyndman points 
Church not only epem 
eue on the poor, but <1 
" The books of t*
establishments also sh

» Portion of the tocoir
SITUATION IN FRANCE — This 

la the subject of numerous letters to 
the Catholic American press. One of 
the most recent ia from an American: 
prelate who haa bees visiting Utlet- 
ent cities and towns ot that unfortu
nate land. He saye : -That Combes

which Indicates that 
not so credulous M|

CATHOLIC PRESS—The 
Catholic paper In Rome the 
della Verita, wRl ceeae publthe students’
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tolar pre«i
ropean,
tempting to------
ot the religion» order» in order Ito 
pelfiate the cowardJy persecution of 
these benefactors of humanity, we 
deem it opportune to place before cur 
readers the impartial testimony of 
one who can have no motive but the 
love of truth in bearing witness In 
incontrovertible fact». Henry Mayers 
Hyndman is an ardent Bociolist, and 
what is less common, a man oi vari- 

learning and wide experience. He 
b no half-educated, self-made dema
gogue, but a graduate of Cambridge, 
On leaving Trinity College in that 
great Undveipity he Sst studied law, 
aad later on was a special cofrreepon- 
dent to the Pall Mall Gtiazette during 
the war between Prussia and Austria 
In 1866. Some twenty-three years 
ago he began publishing a series ot 
socialistic works, among which are: 
England for All, The Social Recon
struction of England, Sotti alterna and 
Slavery, Will Socialism Benefit the 
English People ?. The .most learned 
of his works is the Historic Basis of 
Socialism in England, published in 
1883. Therein occurs a passage 
which might almost be styled classi
cal defence of religious orders, a de
fence all the more remarkable in 
that it proceeds not from an honest 
Protestant like Mtiitland or Ranke, 
but from an unbeliever, a freethinker, 
a socialist .Header, one of the cham
pions of the Social Democratic Fede
ration. It will be seen that Mr. 
Hyndman, in the fulness of hisl know
ledge and the sincerity of his pur
pose, is indignant at the travesty of 
history palme* off on the ^Protestant
world.

At pages 14 and 15 of “The His
toric Basis of Socialism in England” 
he writes : “The relations of the 
Church, the monasteries apd the cler
gy to the people were most Import
ant from every point of view. There 
is nothing more noteworthy in the 
history of the human mind than the 
manner in which this essential por
tion of English society in the middle 
ages has been handled by our or din. 
ary economists, chroniclers and re
ligionists. Even sober and, in. the 
main, tolerably conscientious writers, 
seem to lose their heads or become 
afraid to tell the truth on this mat. 
ter. J ust as the modern oapitaJtist 
can see nothing but anarchy and 
oppression in the connection between 
the people and the feudal noble, so 
the authors who represent the middle 
da^ economy of our time, the Pro
testant divines, whose creed is, the 
devil take the hindmost here nyyi 
hereafter, fall to discover’ anything 
but luxury, debauchery, and hypocri- 
ay in the Catholic Church of thej 
fifteenth century. It is high time 
that, without any prejudice in favor 
of that Church, the nonsense which 
haa been fexisted on to the public by 
men interested in suppressing the 
facts, should be exposed'. It is not 
true that the Church of our ances
tors was the organized fraud which 
it suits fanatics to represent it. . .
It is not true that the great revenues 
of the celibate clefrgy and the celibate 
teclusee were squandered, as a rule, 
in riotous living. As a mere ques
tion of religion^, Catholicism was as 
®°od M any creed which has ever

acceptance amo^g men. Abuses,
doubtless, there were, and most of 
them WeTe bitterly attacked by mem
bers of the Church themselves; but 
the Church, as all know, was the 

body in which equality of condi
tions was the rule from the start. 
There- at teast, the man of afciWty 
•bo. outside her pale, was forced 

bow down before some Norman 
aron, whose ruffianly ancestors had 

formed part of William’s gang of 
“"audars, could eiee vo a position 

Which this rough, unlettered swash 
oucitler grovelled before Mm. Sixtus 

Wes picked up out of the gutter • 
-r English^, Nichols* Break! 
•pew, Adrian TV., was a poor labo- 
J eont and these are but two m- 

out of thousand, of distil* 
J^ed ecclesiastics oi bumble

«*» «to 19 of the same
the re ”yndnum P0*”1* «wt thet
BweJi h ”0t only "pent half her 
•evenue on tt6 poor but d)d

. T1,e bo<*s of the con'
8 eeteblifihmente aisn show 

**r*6 Portion of theta™.,
,r°m their

. tH»t the 
best land- 

and that s<> long 
held its lands and its 

permanent puuiperism was un
ite general employment 

a» landlords resident among 
they afforded, the im- 
d the farms and ot their 

own buildings which they carried out, 
the excellent work in ro«d-making 
which they did—<a task especially ne- 

those times—in1 addition) tot 
their action as public alms-glvers, 
teachers, doctors, and nurses, dhow 
what useful people many of these 
much abused monks and nuns really 
were. The monkish ignorance pi 
which we hear so much, the ‘drones’ 
Who slept away their Ijvea in com
fort and ease at the cost of other 
men’s labor, were no more ignorant 
nod superstitious than a Church of 
England partem or a Wesleyan preai- 
cher and .were less dependent on the 
labor of their fellows than the Bap
tist orators or radical capitalists to
day.

When, in the foregoing passage* Mr. 
Hyndman indulges -in his little fling 
at “useless ceremonies of masses,” he 
overlooks the sequence, as between 
cause and effect between that lavish 
expenditure and charity to the poor. 
It is passing strange that, with his 
analytic mind, he never asked, him
self how it has invariably come to 
pass in the (history of the world that 
those who spend most on worship of 
God are always the most practical 
lovers of their neighbors. The New 
Testament, which iqakes charity to 
brother man the test of love of God, 
would have answered that question. 
But a freethinking socialist cannot be 
expected to follow the laws of logic 
in all things. and these very blem
ishes in his testimony enhance its 
value.

Finally, according to Mr. Hyndman 
again, what was the effect of the 
suppression of the monasteries, begugi 
under Henry VIH. and consummated 
under Elizabeth ? “The poor,," he 
writes at page 32, “who had ever 
obtained ready relief from the 
Church; the wayfarers, who could 
always find food and shelter in the 
religious houses; the children of the 
people, who repaired to the convent 
for guidance and teaching, were de
prived at one fell swoop of alms, 
shelter and school. This great and 
powerful estate, which naturally sid
ed with the people against the mon
arch and the aristocracy, now lie- 
came a means of oppress4on ip the 
hands of the aristocracy and the mid
dle classes. Rack-renting and usury 
were henceforth sanctioned instead of 
being denounced, and the Protestant 
Reformation became a direct cause 
of the increasing misery of the mass 
of Englishmen.”—Northwest Review.

AND CATHOLIC CHRONICLE!
you, my Lord? For in 
understand, it is very difficult 
ness to get a sight of you _ 
folks though you are so kdnd and 
complaisant to us in the country/’

“The instant the man dies,” replied 
the Duke, “set out post haste • lor 
London, drive directly to my house, 
sod, be it by night or by day, thun
der at the door; I wiU leave word 
with, my porter to show you upBtckijn$ 
directly, and the employment will be 
disposed of according to your wishes.

The parties separated; .jtfce Duke 
drove to his friend's house in the 
neighborhood, without, a. wish or de- 
sire to see his new acquaintance t$.fl 
that day seven years; but the m.

loles of Events
In England,

A POLITICAL STORY.

toonks l#

and in Qth 
^thlt >"ee.

A laughable story wap circulated 
during the administration of the old 
Duke of Newcastle and retailed to the 
public in various forms. This noble
man. with many .good points, was 
remarkable for being profuse of his 
promises on all occasions and valu
ed himself particularly on being able 
to anticipate the words or wants of 
the various persons who attended his 
levees, before they uttered a word. 
This sometimes led him into ridicul
ous embarrassments; and it was this 
proneness to lavish promises which 
gave occasion to the following anec
dote :

At the election of a certain borough 
in Cornwall, where the opposite in
terests were almost equally poised, a 
single vote was of the highest im
portance. This object the Duke, by 
well applied argument and personal 
application, at length attained, and 
the gentleman he recommended gained 
the election. In the wramth of gra
titude, His Grace poured forth oc- 
hnowledgmente and promises without 
ceasing on the fortunate possessor of 
the casting, vote; called him the best 
and dearest friend; protested that he 
should consider himself as forever in
debted to him; and th^t he would 
serve him by night or day.

The Cornish voter, who was an 
honest fellow, and would not have 
thought himself entitled to any re
ward but for such a torrent of ac
knowledgments, thanked the Duke f^r 
bfte kindness, and told him the super
visor of excise was old and infirm, 

if he wôuld have the goodness 
his eoi>4n-4afw to the 
in case of the old 

he should think himself 
to render Ma

do you a*
..

A NEW CHURCH.—In Liverpool, 
receatly, a new church was dedicated 
to St. Mai achy. In the afternoon an 
eloquent sermon was preached by 
Bishop Lyster from the rejKjrt of 
which we have taken the following 
extracts. His Lordship said :

There, under the authority of their 
beloved Bishop, under their popular 

ry of a Cornish voter, not being lb un- ^ pastor, and by the energy of • their 
dened with such a variety of q|b>ects, Irish hands that church had bqen 
was more attentive. The superxtsor J built to be a home and resting-place 
died a few months after, and the for God. It would elwe>t» stand 
Duke's bumble friend, relying on the j forth as a memento to their faith al

ter they had passed and gone. Our 
Lord had said that there were to.be 
found sermons in stones. There was 
certainly a sermon contained in those 
stones. They told of obstacles over 
come and difficulties conquered, and 
they* told of the presence of religion 
What meant the stones of the old 
Cathedrals ? They told of distant 
days and other ages when the jieoplo 
of this land, imbued with a love for 
God, raised up beautiful places in 
His honor. Those were the days 
Mary s Dowry, whàn the faith of 
men was strong and their charity 
made manifest. It was in these days 
when the population was scant and 
scarce and scattered fe^ln numbers, 
that the people raised mese Cathed
rals which still survived.

What meant these stones which 
showed the love of man for God ? 
They told the story of persecution 
and ruthless laws and all the mise
ries of the penal times which now, 
thank God, had passed away. A hat 
meant those stones ? They meant, 
many things. They meent still more 
here. Tfie Catholic population was 
once scarce in Liverpool, and its 
power less. This was in the days 
before the passing of the Emancipa
tion Bill. The Irish people came 
pouring; into the city and stayed and 
settled among the Catholics of Banco 
shire who received them with friend
liness. They came here in the fear
ful year known as black ’47, when 
rating from fever hnd famine «and 
strife, and when they set their faces 
here they were not turned away, but 
received sustaining sympathy and 
consolation. They were given the 
lives of some of the citizens them*

The cross erected outside the 
Church of St. Patrick pointed to 
the great acts of heroism done on 
theft* behalf At that time the Irish 
emigrants were miserable men, 
out by famine and fever and 
The exodus from Ireland was 
striking than the exodus from Israel 
The Irish people went from every 
object to which they were bound 
from fields of which every sod was 
dear; and from homesteads which were 
loved. They grew up iQ be the buck, 
bone and mainstay of the Catholic 
Faith in Liverpool. Whereas at that

word of a peer, was conveyed to 
London post haste, and ascended 
with alacrity the steps of that noble- 
man-s place.

The reader should ibe informed that 
just at this time no less a person 
than the King of Spain was hourly 
expected to depart this life—an event 
in which the minister of Great Bri
tain was particularly concerned'; and 
the Duke of Newcastle, on the very 
night that the proprietor of the de
cisive vote arrived at his door, had 
sat up anxiously expecting despatches 
from Madrid. Wearied by official‘bu
siness and agitated spirits, he re
tired to rest, having previously given 
particular Instructions to his porter 
not to go to bed, as he expected 
every minute a messenger with ad. 
vices of the greatest importance and 
desired that he might; tfie shown up
stairs the moment of his arrival.

His Grace was sound asleep; apd 
the porter, settled for the night in 
his armcha'.r, had already commenced 
a sonorous nap, when the vigorous 
arm of the Cornish voter aroused him 
from his slumbers. To the first ques
tion. ‘Is the Duke at home ?’ the 
porter replied; “yes, and in bed; but 
has left particular orders that, come 
when you will, you are to go up to 
him directly.”

Bless him for a worthy and honest 
gentleman,” cried our applicSant for 
the vacant post, smiling and nodding 
with approbation at the Prime Mi
nister’s kindness. ''How punctual His 
Grace is; I knew he would not deceive 
me; let. me hear no more of lords 
acid dukes not keeping their words; I 
verily believe they are honest and 
mean as well ay any other folks.” 
Having ascended the stairs as be was 
speaking, he was ushered into the 
Duke’s bed-chamber.

“Is he dead ?” exclaimed His Grace 
rubbing his eyes and scarcely awak
ened from dreaming of the King of 
Spain,, “is he d»:Wi ?”

“Yes, my lord,” replied the eager 
expectant, delighted to find the elec
tion promise, with all its circumstan
ces, so fresh in the nobleman’s me-

“When did he die ?”
'‘The day before yesterday, exactly 

at half-past one o’clock, after being 
confined- three weeks to his bed and 
taking a power of doctor’s stuff; and 
I hope Your Grace will be as good as 
your word, and Jet my son-dn.law 
succeed him.”

The Duke, by this time , perfectly 
awake, was staggered at the impossi
bility of recentng intelligence in so 
short a time from Madrid, and per. 
plgxed at the absurdity of the king's 
messenger applying for his son-in-law 
to succeed the King of Spain. “Is- the 
man drunk; or mad ? Where are your 
despatches ?’ exclaimed FIs Grace 
hastily drawing hack his curtain, 
where, instead of a royal courier, he 
recognized at* the bedside the fat, 
good humored countenance of his 
friend from Cornwall", making low 
bows with hat in hand, and 'hoping 
my lord would not forget the graci
ous promise he was so good as to 
make in favor of his son-in-law at the 
last election. ’

Vexed at the untimely * disturbance 
and disappointed of news from Spain 
the Duke frowned for a moment; but 
chagrin soon gave way to mirth at so 
singular and ridiculous a combina
tion. of circumstances, and, yielding 
to-the impulse, he sank upon his bed 
in a violent fit of laughter, which was 
communicated in a moment to his 
attendants.

The relator of this little narrative 
concludes with observing: “Although 
the Duke of Newcastle could not place 
the relative of Ms old acquaintance 
on the throne of hie Catholic Majes
ty, he advanced tfim to the post not 
lees honorable—he made him 
ciaeman.—London Express.

the same old Fadth. warmer! their 
hearts and the same old Irish fervor 
tingled in their ve.ins. Where God’s 
glory was concerned the Irish Ca
tholic would not take a second place. 
Their position was in the front, and 
that position they had always kept, 
but let him give honor where honor 
was due and pay a tribute to the 
sterling fadth of the old Catholics of 
Lancashire that gatve to all England 
the priests and kept alive the faith. 
The^Iitsh Catholics had taken the 
Faith into every land and every 
clime, and might well be said to be 
the pioneers and backbone of the 
Catholic Church.

time there was only one church

i in

the city, there were now more than 
fifty. That was lth<* story those 
stones told.

What meant those stones ? They 
meant many things. They meant 
much more, for that church was not 
merely built as a place in which to 
worship, but was raised as an extras 
ordinary act of homage by the poor 
to the great God. It was a sign 
and symbol and profession of the 
Catholic faith established by God 
Himself. They must bear witness of 
the truth and must testify to their 
belief in Christ, that others seeing 
might believe. For what were the 
Cathedrals of former times billt ? 
Who worshipped within these walls? 
What service was observed ? The 
youngest Catholic child who tumbled 
in the gutter of the slums could give 
the ur.swer that there had once re
posed the Body ot Christ.

When the traveller from New Zea
land who would look on the ruins ot 
London came to this city he would, 
in searching round, come on what 
had once been that church and would 
ask the question : “Who worshipped 
within, these walls ?” He would 
find out that far back theta were 
those who practised the Catholic 
Faith, which was old even In those 
days. What- meant, those walls ? 
They told of strife and struggle and 
days of prosperity. There was much 
in the history of that church to i*> 
spire their hopes. It was dedicated 
and placed under the protection of 
St. Mai achy, who had, no doubt", of
ten visited Liverpool on his way to 
Rome, this being the nearest port 
to where he resided. The foundation 

laid by i eucceee* of 
Anctibtohop

of Arroegb, scarce twelve month» ogq

CATHOLIC BOYS BRIGADE.’ — 
This praiseorthy undertaking rs 
some danger owing to the lack <yf 
financial support by those most inter
ested in its success. We give the 
summary of the annual report of the 
organization published in the Catho
lic Times of Liverpool. as follows:

In presenting their third annual re
port the Committee of the " Catholic 
Boys’ Brigade are very glad to be 
able to record fairly satisfactory 
progress in their work during the 
year, except in one direction. The 
number of companies has increased ; 
the companies already established 
have, with some exceptions, maintain
ed their position; the united arrange
ments held from time to time have, 
without exception, been succ<«ssful, 
but unfortunately, the difficulties of 
finance have been greater than they 
have been before. Considering live 
useful record of work amongst. our 
Catholic boys whfch the brigade has 
already accomplished during the 
short term of its existence, it is cer
tainly (says the report) difficult, to 
understand why, so far. it, has not 
obtained anythin? like adequate 
financial support from Catholics gene 
rally. Far several years past efforts 
have been made m many directions 
to find some satisfactory means of 
securing Catholic boys as they leave 
the elemenlary schools and ot re
taining them in touch with the 
Church. The Catholic Boys' Brigade 
has ailrs.tdy shown ’n a most con
clusive manner that it can achieve 
results far more encouraging and 
practical in every way—physically, 
socially and s,<iritually—than any 
other organization for boys which 
has yet been tried» It will thentforo 
be lamenltable if the brigade is to he 
allowed to languish simply on ac
count of funds. It must be clearly 
understood that the brigade has no 
connection with the War Office. It 
merely makes use of military organi
zation to be capital means of at- 
foun<f to lx* capital means of 
tracting and retaining hoys.

ate

OUR FAITH. —The sublimity 
our Faith is due to its certainty; a 
that certainty is the consequence 
the infallibility of the Church.

RECENT CONVERTS.

CATHOLIC WOMAN’S HOSPITAL 
—New Jersey will have a woman's 
hospital conducted by the Skiers of 
Charity, the same Order in charge 
of St. Michael's Hospital, Newark.
His Lordship Bishop O'Connor 
the moving spirit in the inattter. 
large tract of land on the outskirts 
of the city, with a large house erect
ed on the grounds has been pur
chased at a cost of $11,250.

PATENT REPORT.
- Below will be found a list of ‘pa
tents reeently secured through the 
agency of Messrs. Marlon & Marion, 
Patent Attorneys, Montreal, Canada, 
and Washington, D.C.

Noe.
88,600—Edward C. Carster.s, Olden

burg, Germany, extension tabu*. 
88,686.—Wm, R. Bawden, Kalgoorlie, 

Western Australia, Clinostat for 
surveying deep bore holes.

88,649—Evence Coppee, Brussels, Bel
gium, coke ovens.

88,657—John Glover Nicol, Worcester 
Eng., gloves.

88,734—Niels G. Sorenson, Stock
holm ^ Sweden, Manufacture of 
boards from round Ions of wood. 

88,769—Stanislas M. Barre, Winni
peg, Man. ' Heating and pesturiz- 
ing apparatus.

88,790—Frederick W. Bursil,, Marl
borough, N.Z., Means of securing 
fencing vires in standards swing
ers, etc.

Every fifth boy in India ie at 
school, and only every fiftieth girl.

The Rev. J. F. Scholfield, of Stj 
Michael’s Episcopalian Church, Hill 
Square, Edinburgh, has joined the 
Churchy It was on Sunday evening, 
July 17, that he announced his in
tention of, withdrawing} from 
Episcopal Church. From outage the 
choir stalls Mr. S.cholfieJd,, attired in 
cassock only, stated that he felt, jB 
justice to the Bishop of Edinburgh, 
the congregation and himself, that he 
could not conduct, service any longer 
in that church. God had called him 
and he could not disobey the call.; 
but there was no reason why they 
should not sing a few hymnp and 
say some prayers together. This 
was accordingly done, the reverend 
gentleman remaining in the body ol 
the church. He then addressed the 
congregation. His convictions, he 
said, had not come iq>on him sixte 
donly. For five years he had been 
consideilng the matter, but only then 
had God clearly culled him to take 
the step he was about to take. He 
asked them to remember him in their, 
prayers. It is unnecessary to say 
that the announcement cank* as a 
great shock to the members nf the 
congregation, who have been devout* 
e<My attached to their pjistor during 
the twelve years of his ministry at 
St. Michael’s.

He was received into the Church 
by Father Widdowson, S.J., on Tues
day, July 19, and His Grace Arch
bishop Smith administered the Sa
crament of Confirmation in the 
Church of the Sarned Heart on Wed
nesday,, on which day Mr. and Mrs. 
Scholfield left Edinburgh for the 
Holy Island, where, we understand, 
he has a residence. He will after
wards go to Rome and remain for 
sometime in Italy. It may be state 
èd that Mrs. Scholfield was received 
into the Church about a fortnight 
since by one of the Jesuit Fathers at 
Lauriston.

The following js the substance of 
what Mr. Scholfield said at St. Mi
chael’s on Sunday night in taking 
farewell of his eongrefrut,jon :

“Dearest brothers and sisters: I am 
no longer able to act offictially ns one 
of the clergy of the Anglican com
munion. For many years I have 
ministered as one in all good faith, 
but God has called me to another 
communion, ami when God. sjieaks, 
man can but do his best to follow 
and obey. All my wishes, all my 
interests and affections would keep 
me here; I would almost sooner have 
cut off my right hand than have done 

1 am bound to do. What *s tak
ing me is, in one word, authority. 
Here there is no final authority, no 
certainty, no definite living, voice., 
It is no question of altered belief, 
but of authority for that belief.

“I want you all to know ajnd be. 
lieve three things:

1. That all we have done here 
has been in absolute good faith.

“2. That I have gone to the ut
most limit of my conscience. What 
I am doing is nG sudden act, how
ever sudden it may seem. For five 
years at least I huve had this ques
tion before me, and for some weeks 
past it has pressed with fresh irre- 
sistihtio force upon me. And now B 
have no choice but t0 obey.

“3. That it is only now that it has 
become impossible for me to minis
ter further. In loyalty to you and 
myself—that I may act in perfect 
fairness to the Bishop of the dibcese, 
our parish and myself—I must act as 
I lam acting.

“Our Lady and all the saints keep 
you, dearest people. So far as you 
have power and opportunity eeekeajv- 
nestly that you may be able to 
give a reason, for the faith that is irf 
you. To be absolutely true to His 
Divine Majesty is the one thing that 
can guide our feet in the way of 
peace. The only thing that matters 
is, when the King speaks, to obey. 
God bless you all ”

The latest notable converts to the 
Catholic faith in Ehgland are Harold 
E. T. Gibbs, an authority on church 
music, and Melton Boyce, son ot the 
Vicar of Ecctiintewell. Both were re
ceived inlto the Church at Notting
ham, and confirmed by Bishop Bril»- 
die. *

A BAROMETER.

When salt is damp it indicates rain 
and when dry and crisp, fine weather 
it foretells.

A SUGGESTION.

Biehop lïennfessey of Wichita, Kan., 
B» reported ae urging Catholic ea
rner to refuse to wear Paris 

a punishment pi 
lity to the '
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Caned* was at tMa
on the

meet on the field o 
struggle In the po 
greet parties have 
lng their origin in 
the two political t 
country.

July. 1608,
founded the city of Quebec. Seeing 
the lofty heights and commanding 
Position, the mind of Champlain 
contemplated the scenes Jbt future 
strife, and ne resolved to lay the 
foundation of a fortress city, power
ful enough to withstand the efforts 
of outside invasions or the attacks 
of internal revolts. He then planted 
the- Fleur de Lye on the eumroit of

obskryebmark that is very suan- «—t «t a.t he‘^ 
”• °» of the preUi!l

to the coming cew to «mi-centenary 0,^ 
Conception, that "PZ 

U Uve in history „ ^
Immacu,e-to Conception., 

s X. euid, “And I M % 
Aaaumptiop." The do™, 
sumption of the in ’ 
• has never yet been 'de. 
o^ulgated. Like that* 
ilate Conception, prior to 
«et of the Aeeumptien 
been most religiously ^ 
as a feast of obligati,,, 
tlval of great Importai,

contract it was nu 
Is any other oontn 
cial master held n 
a contract In this 

So far as the iw 
clslon of the sped, 
cedent In New Jer 
the petitioner says an appeal will he 
taken to bring the issue» before Chan
cellor Magie In person.—Hfthfljiurg 
Observer. |

BY "CRUX.
their Soul.It is about thle period—1886 or 

1887—that the country is shaken by 
the volcano of rebellion, the effects 
of which were mighty at the time, 
and the Influences of Which have corny 
down to ua. I have no time to pause 
or comment upon motives or op ini one 
In 188T Viger, Nelson, and Papineau 
followed by the Canadian patriots, 
arose, and at St. Denis and else
where gave evidence of valor amyl 
strong patriotism. The struggle! was 
followed by another one in 1838, 
which hod the- desired effect. From 
this period downward we enter the 
field of commerce and industry, and 
leave behind us the region of strife. 
In 1840 the provinces were united In. 
one. It was then the lumber trade 
w»as in its vigor; our commerce be
came almost universal. The nations 
of Europe began to look upon Canar
da with an eye of interest. Daily vil
lages became more numerous; cities 
grew in importance. Bytown was 
changed to Ottawa; Hull, Pembroke, 
Hamilton. London, Windsor, Sher
brooke, Three Rivers, Sorel and hun
dreds of other place-, became dally 
more important; Montreal became 
the commeroto.1 metropolis of the 
country; Qumec became tne city of 
relics and monuments*- Toronto be
came the rendezvous of the West; Ot
tawa became the centre erf the lum
ber trade. Manitoba was now and 
then visited, and mighty projects with 
regard to the great Northwest danc
ed in the minds of our statesmen. Fo
rests no longer border the rivers; the 
tribes have gone t0 the setting sun; 
railways traverse and intersect the 
land; Canada is Pipe to receive the 
gift of her nationhood i It is 1867!

1, our «ge of activity to 
business methods people do 
^08 to indulge In muth 
#TW In reading romance. 
oaMtsnc» of the times 1is/ 
birth, to another way of eni 
tbe public; short, humeroi 
tlever stories and amusing J, 
beg introduced. The fan 
almost every newspaper of 
bss Its column of “Wit and 
or tome,equivalent, One n 
w„ down tbe tiny ladder 
graphs, each rung being alig 
er than the preceding one,, e 
mind takes in a multitude - 
eayings, quaint remarks, be 
pbes, numerous situations 
«tories. Unless you mark 
of these tit-hits. It Is proba 
before you have laid the pa 
, minute you have absolute! 
tm every one of the Jokes

THETIOE PREOIIthe degive a hurriedSglance aver the his
tory of Canada „ from the days of the 
first discoverers, down to the present 
This would be a huge task, no matter 
how hurriedly one would pass over 
the countless and important evemte 
of the -three and threefquarters cen
turies that have elapsed since the 
opening incident of Canada’s careen 
aft. s nation. However, I recall hav. 
lng once sketched in a general man
ner, that story, from the days of 
Cartier down to the period of Con- 
iedei at ion. It is now some twenty 
years since I dashed off that sketch, 
and if it will serve in any way the 
purposes of those who have made the 
request, I will gladly reproduce it. 
My remarks, in those days, rani soma 
what thus :

!• » pre.
of heaven. Canada’s conquest -and 
civilization was a mighty undertak
ing and time and means wbre neces
sary for its accomplishment. Qudbec 
grew apace, the village at the foot 
of Mount Royal increased In propor
tion. Further up was not much 
known. A Ht tie church stood at the 
mouth of the Saguenay, where 4s now 
the village of Tadousac. Hundreds 
of Indians had 'been converted; thou
sands still worshipped the great Ma
nitou. Success attended many of 
the missionaries; yet a rude cross 
or solitary mound marked, at irregu
lar intervals, the last resting place 
of many who had perished a* the 
stake or fell beneath th% savage 
scalping-knife and tomahawk.

Writes 0. H. Claudy In the Ameri
can Inventor. :

l One of the moet wonderful mechan- 
i iams in existence is the machine which 
( predicts tides. It ie in uee In the 

cc#ost and geoditic survey at Wafth- 
ington, where It turn» out predictions 
embodied every year in the thick pa- 
per-cover volume called “Tide Tabler

of the

1# MEMORY OF
IRISH IMMIGRANTS.

the shipping industry.
To understand even roughly the 

manner in which this more time, hu
man mechaadnm does Its work, 
It ts necessary to know something 
of the theory of tides. Tides are 
caused by the attraction of the sus 
and moon upon the water covering • 
portion of the earth. But the earth 
ie not a perfect sphere, it is nut co
vered with water over its entire sur
face, nor to asx equal depth; the 
water has friction both against air 
and the sea-floor and possesses both 
viscosity and inertia, so that tide 
predictions includes the minor factors 
of land configuration, .depth of water 
wind action1, weather action, addi
tions to the water from land (Sources, 
such am freshets and heavy rains or 
melting snow and a number at other 
elements.

At least a dozen elements are ne
cessarily known before a tide càn be
predicted for any station with any 
degree of accuracy. These elements 
are obtained in * very interesting 
manner. For Instance, an observer 
at a particular station learns by 
actual observation the tides which 
occur daily for a long period. These 
are plotted in the form of a curve go 
paper, the ordinates being the hours 
and divisions, the abscissas being the 
raise and fall of the water In feet 
and inches. Knowing the astronomi
cal tidal causes, It ie easy to eee 
that a substruction of the astronomi
cal elements will leave the element» 
of local conditions and the weather. 
A long series of observations elimi
nates the weather factors, and thus 
the observer can reduce hie observa
tions to the elements of land con
figuration, depth of water, etc.

When these data have been obtain- 
ed, instead of employing a corps of 
computers, the coast and geodetic sur 
vey nas recourse to the wonderful 
tide-predicting machins. Ft la pro
vided with nineteen dials, taking ac
count of nineteen factors of a tide, 
and these are set by means of point
ers before the machine is operated. 
Once these dials are set for any Star 
tlon, a clerk can turn a small hanhûe 
to the left of the machine and reetd 
off from the dial the timr»s of occur
rences of high and* low tides for- an 
indefinite period ahead and the depth 
and height of such tides for thati par
ticular station.

This performance is the more won
derful wnen It is considered that 
every factor has an influence on every 
other factor. Over each of the dials 
is a pointer connected to a shaft on 
which is eccentrically mounted a 
pulley wheel. Over this pulley passes 
a small, flexible, hardened steel chain 
connected with all the other pulleys 
and dials. It ie obvious that a 
chhnge in the eccenttioity of any one 
wheel will affect the movement of all 
the rest of them. Just how the va
rious pulleys, shafts, and the many 
gears are connected to the five dials 
of the machine le a problem of des
cription entirely baffling; It must be 
seen and studied to be appreciated, 
and to entirely understand the ac
tion of the machine requires not only 
a knowledge of mechanics and mecha
nism, but s thorough familiarity with 
tidal predictions. But any one can 
understand the statement that the 
machine actually does the work of 
forty computers and was completed 
at a cost of $8800. It was the in
vention of Professor Btlliam Farrell, 
who gave the Invention to the Unit
ed States Government. A new ma
chine is being built which will take

At the Request of and Dedicated to 
a Reverend Friend, . on His Re
turn to Montreal After an Ab
sence of Forty-two Years. June, 
1804s 1

Standing upon the grove of 1535 
•Lad looking down into its depths, I 
summon up the shadowy forms of 
past events—and \o ! at my call our 
cities, villages and railways, our 
steamships, our monuments and our 
inhabitants disappear. Where. to
day, the flag of England and Canada 
waves from the spires at Ottawa, the 
pine tree swayed before the blast 
that swept the Ottawa Valley; where 
to-day, the vast structures and tow
ering monuments mark the city o! 
Montreal, from the summit of Mount 
Royal the Indian warrior gazed down 
upon the Council fire that blazed in 
the village of Hochelaga; where, to
day, that mighty structure, the A.- 
erican Gibraltar, and the hundred 
spires of antiquated Quebec pierce the 
blue of a Canadian sky the wild 
Huron and fiery Iroquois met in 
deadly strife upon the since memor
able historic and classic heights of 
Stadecona. From the Heights of 
Land to the Straits of Belle Isle 
there was naught but one vast, 
boundless forest, here and there in
tersected by the rivers and streams 
that eventually merged in the At
lantic. Where now the village spires 
rises from amongst the trees show
ing that civilization and Christianity 
have found an abode, the traveller 
could only know when near the habi
tation. of man,

Far from their own lovely Ireland 
they're sailing

While hot, blinding tears hide her 
dear shores from view—

Green Mils they could gaze on tor 
ever and ever,

Now grander and dearer, as they bid 
them adieu 1

Stranger 1 bow down, for such sor
row is sacred.

They are leaving the mother by cruel 
foe oppressed

Driven prom the arms that vainly 
would shield them—

But in spirit forever they’ll cling to 
her breast.

Like Mother of Maccabees stands 
saintly Erin ,

To her soul the same strength Christ 
has given;

Her faith was the light that illumin- 
en the way

Of those children that left Ireland for 
Heaven.

Ye Angels of pity 1 
Angels !

Bear up every sigh of 
Irish heart—

Be it wafted as incense to God in: this 
gloaming

For 'tis in His Holy Name they tru
ly depart.

Ship after ship glides up the St.
Lawrence— <

Ship follows ship like a funeral pall 
And the signal that told, “they're 

landed among us !” .
Was to many an immigrant Heaved*e 

last call.
Oh î that arrival fraught with dire 

desolation
Gave the last breath of Hope its 

death knell—
That God given anchor in their ocean 

of sorrow
When they bade Holy Ireland fare

well.
But there stands, Mke a star in the 

darkness—
A beacon in the night of their gloom 
'Tie the Father to comfort und greet 

them
The lone Irishman's “Soggarth 

Arotm.”
Sure they'll know him wherever they 

wander—
Always ready to bless,' help and 

cheer.
Or prepare the poor soul for Its jour

ney
The true friend^ for whom death hap 

no fear.
Ah 1 my poor pen falls to tell you 

. what followed,—
Fathers and mothers lay dying 

abreast.
While they gasp out “Who'll care lor 

the children ?”
Soggarth and Sister are doomed with

Brothers were severed forever from 
sisters—

And O God 1 shut out the dread

Thus another century passed away 
since the foundation of Quebec. St 
Louis fort had been built; Quebec 
had already surrendered to Admiral 
Kirk, and returned again to tbe 
French in three years; Champlain bad 
died; Sillery had been settled; Mont
real was progresting; villages along 
the St. Lawrence began to peep up ; 
the waves of the Ottawa had been 
ploughed by the explorer and the 
cataract of the Chaudière had been 
reached; a Royal government had been 
formed at Quebec; Governor Fronte
nac had fulfilled hi* mission, and 
with it closed his eventful "career in 
1698; Quebec had been vainly * be
sieged by Admiral Phipps; Montreal 
had been fortified, and France claim
ed Canada as her bright possession. 
Half a century rolled by, and Eng
land, not content with her posses-

to to appropriate and loving manner. 
No Catholic has ever cast a douM 
upon the truth of Mary's Assumption 
into heaven; but so far, circumstance 
end conditions have never been such 
that It Wes deemed either necessary 
or advisable to have that great ten*, 
tog proclaimed "ex cathedra," to be 
a dogm* of the faith. If has piba* 
ed the preeent Pontiff contemplate 
the crowning ol hie reign with thi, 
greed act o< homage to the Moth* 
of God, and should he carry his de. 
sign Into execution the Church and 
the falthlul, all over the earth, will 
rejoice with him In its accomplis», 
ment.

We may expect,, however, that , 
cry will arise from certain quarter, 
that the Church bee discovered a rev 
dogma, has changed the teachings ol 
centuries, baa added something here
tofore unheard of to the faith <*. 
acted from Catholics. But, as in tie 
case of the Immaculate Conception, 
that cry ctm be of no avail to tkoee 
who make use of it; it can in ;no 
Way effect the truth of the situation 
It cannot establish an a fact that 
which does not exist in facb-naraely 
that the promulgation of n new dog- 
ma is an innovation. It is not the 
promulgation that gives rise to the 
dogma, but the dogma that give» 
rise to the promulgation. It (s not 
possible to define tnat which has no 
existence; and if the truth had not 
a prior existence. It could not be de
fined as such.

However, anticipations and specu
lations are at present unnor assary, 
for we only base ojjr remarks oz| the 
reported words that fell froa the 
lips of the Holy Father in the courae 
of an ordinary interview with friends, 
the highest point and to propagate 
in the fact that the joyous mysteries 
and glorious, as well as the sorrow
ful, mysteries, in the life of Mary — 
as we have them set before us in the 
Holy Rosary—should be completed. It 
is no-t a matter of surprise for Ca
tholics that a mystery which he has 
been taught to revere from childhood 
should, at a given moment', be made 
to assume all the importance of an 
article of faith, fully defined and 
duly promulgated. No doubt the 
Church, through tier Popes of the 
last century, has given emphatic evi
dence of a special desire to mise the 
veneration of the Mother of God to 
the highest ppint and to propatate 
It throughout the entice universe

There is one danger that 
long since detected In the* 
stories and queer jokes; it 
oeath the foliage, like the 
the rose-leaf. It is not 
that any one of the hurried 
funny paragraphs would det 
« has its influence, and its 
to be noticed in many sphei 
When question of religion, 
cred, clergymen, and aught 
associated in the mind wit 
unity becomee the subject < 
item or of a short storyThis brings u| In a very hurried 

manner, down to what may be call
ed our contemporaneous history, 
which is surely familiar to every 
reader. i « BEQUEST HYe Recording

each poor

l RECENT DIVORCE DECISION
Some time ago we misle 

ping taken from one of our 
changes in regard to a n 
bequest of $250,000 made 
managti lady, the late Mis 
Crudden, for the purpose 
fishing a Catholic Orphan» 
diocese of Clogher, and oi 
to pay the s&laiy of a chi 
looking through some men 
tbe other day we found tin 
and now reproduce it for 
of our readers, and partie' 
those who are in any way ; 
with the administration 
asylums.

Certain difficulties origin 
in connection with the adm 
of the bequest. The teste 
expressed a preference for « 
site for the orphanage, anc 
by her will that wnile chi 
both sexes should be admii 
orphanage, there should be 
blidding. These matters 1 
brought before the Vice-< 
and he decided that th 
should not be confined in ■ 

"tion of a site, but might s 
site or sites within the di 
Clogher. He also decided 
institution should be divii 
two branches. The matte 
fore the courts, to which 

log Plan of settlement was 
snd accepted.
It provide» that the 

•hall he called St. Joseph 
•g=, and that It «hail he c 
timt, under a single comn 
management, ouch institut! 
divided into two branche, 
and females respectively, , 
erected upon euch site oi 
In euch piece within the d 
Clogher as the trustees e! 
The control and maneigeme 
phanage when .completed 
the committee of manqgem 
Catholic Bishop for the 
•”d the Chapter for the 
01 the diocese ,0f Clogher. 

orphanage „hkll have bee 
tod fully completed, equip- 
furnished, the balance 0I 
•unde, after payment ther 
nosts and all accumulâtio 
tome Of the trust funds, eh

That the canon law of the Catholic 
Church on the subject of divorce is 
not regarded as affecting the civil law 
of New Jersey is tihe gist of to opi- 
nion just rendered by former J udgy 
Francis Child, in a suit (brought by a 
young woman wiho calls herself Miss 
Lena Boohs and who lives in New
ark, for the annulment of her mar
riage ta William Haenger, said to be 
an inmate of the State reformatory 
in Rahway. After hearing all the

No necessity of detailing the siege 
of Quebec.

“By the smoke that so gracefully 
curled

Above the tall elms that a cottage
On the 13th September, 

1759, the city was captured by the 
English. Wolfe died in the arms of 
victory, and brave, noble Montcalm 
expired before he witnessed the sur
render. In five days the city capitu
lated, and the Fleur de Lys was re
placed by the Meteor flag of Eng
land. A year after the French and 
English met at St. Foy; tihe result 
was a short lived victory for the for
mer. In 1763, by. treaty, Canada 
w*as ceded to England, and from, that 
day the sons of England. Ireland, 
Scotland and France united hand in 
hand, forgetting past injuries and 
enmities, they became a common peo
ple upon a new soil and pledged them 
selves to its protection.

These promises and pledges may, 
perhaps, have been looked upon as 
cold and formal at first; but twelve 
years had scarcely passed till upon 
the very same field the sonp of 
France and England united to repel 
the invasion of Arnold and Montgon> 
ery. On the. 10th November, 1776, 
these two Generals blockaded Quebec. 
The colony, for a time, was In great 
peril. But disunion and misunder
standing arising in the American 
camp, their plane were frustrated and 
on the 81st December, the blow-was 
given to their undertaking, when a 
stray shot from the heights struck 
the gallant Montgomery. The Ameri
can troops hovered about Quebec un
til the 6th May. 1776 when they 
retreated, leaving Canada to England 
and leaving its people in union and 
happy peace.

Such was the state of Canada on 
the morning of the 10th of August, 
1535, the day consecrated to St. 
discoverer and founder of this great 
discoverer and founder of this great 
land, first set foot upon the shores 
oi the giant stream—which has ever 
since borne the name of the saint 
upon whose day it was claimed. The 
sailor of St. Malo planted hie na
tion’s standard on the banks of the 
St. Charles, and then and there did 
France’s envoys commence, the one 
party to conquer, the other to con
vert the primeval inhabitants. Car- 
tier ascended the stream; he gazed 
upon the land in all its pristine beau
ty and grandeur, and leaving a few 
followers to sustain and bring fuel 
to the flame of Christian civilization, 
he returned £o France to tell the 
great King the story of his success, 
and to lay before his fellow-country^ 
men the plan and resources of the 
vast forest tracts that, extending 
from Atlantic to Pacific, were one 
day to be of such importance.

The complainant alleges. Haenger 
fraudulently induced her to become 
his wife in that he tailed to tell her 
he was divorced and that his former 
wife was living. When she learned 
of the other marriage she left him 
and refused to return, being informed 
by the authorities of her church, she 
says, the second marriage was null 
and void. It was a law of the 
church, she contended, and was so 
held by the Bishop’s court, that 
marriage was a contract dissoluble 
only by death, and therefore Haenger 
being still married in the canonical 
sense, was not entitled to marry

The marriage took place on Sep
tember 29,- 1901, and they lived 
together for a year. In her petition 
the complainant alleges that Haengen. 
failed to support heir. Haenger’s 
first marriage was in 189&. He was 
divorced only a short time before hie 
second marriage. Admitting Haoav- 
ger deceived Mies Boehs in withhold
ing from her the information of 
which she complains the special insis
ter says ;

VT further report that in my opin
ion the fraud the defendant practiced 
upon the complainant in alleging 
he had not been married before is 
not sufficient ground for the annul
ment of the marriage. In my opi
nion the said marriage was a lawful 
marriage, and the prayer <>f the com
plainant to have the marriage declar
ed null and void ought not to be 
granted.".

The complainant in her tilïP asserts 
Haenger concealed the taut of his 
previous marriage because he knew 
she was a Catholic and would not 
be married to a divorced man. She 
says he was paying court to her be- 
fore tbe divorce was granted and en- 
trapped her into a “so-called matri
monial union," which she would have 
been bound in conscience tD i 
would have refused to enter 
had known the truth.

‘‘And your oratrix," the

470 St. Antoine Street, City* 
Boarding and Da/School for young lsdiee 

and children, directed by the Sisters of Si. 
Ann (Lachine). Complete course of Eng
lish, French and Music. Conducted on 
dame principles as Lachine Convent. Take 
8t. Denis and Atwater avenue car. Terms 
moderate. IcfcHlteni tqtllbir lit. UK- 

For farther information address,
THE MOTHS* SÜFBBISS* 

Tilsphoss Up 2064.

For half a century was this land, 
to the men of the old world, as some 
snow-clad region too wild for human 
habitation. During that half cen
tury now and then a ship sailed to 
the shores of New France. Gradually 
the savage tribes became accustomed 
to their trans-Atlantic brethren, by 
degree* they accepted the lights of 
the Gospel. Those coming here found 
tiiat, sooner or later, this would be
come a land whereon civilization 
might flour!*; and some, more fore
seeing than others, even be&an to 
contemplate the foundation of titles 
and settlements. Already hod the 
wooden structures of the white man 
been internHngled with the baric wig- 
wams of the Indians in the village of 
Hochelaga. Already were the In
habitants qf Stadacona becoming ac
customed and attached to their pale- 
faced neighbors. They deal with 
them, they fear no more the fire 
.devil °f the ship»; the forests have 
been cut a«ong the tihore, and in 
severe! places has the land been dear-

The last prayer of the priest for ttoe 
mother

Was hushed by her babe’s parting 
scream

In numbers they died, and in numbers 
were buried

Trenches yawned for these deer Irifth 
bones.

Heaven's light the torches attendant
tlie dirgjee — countrymen's dying

v \ moans.
Souls now shining in mansions otf 

beauty
God surely hallows the bones as they 

He
And though scattered beneath us In 

endless confusion
Such benedictions around us fc&d up 

when we die.
One rude stone, by kind bands erect-

But while we have lingered around 
Quebec other places have bepn riding 
into importance. Montreal is already 
the rival of Quebec', and promises! one 
day to outstrip the old fortress city 
in size, continence and importance; 
Toronto, under the name of York, 
has appeared in the West; Kingston 
and other town* are emeging into 
day; 0n the Ottawa, Bytown has been 
formed, a spot destined to play a 
great role in the future of Canada . 
further up the white man has cleared 
a way through tbe forests, and, heir» 
and there, a few villages are to be 
seen. With rapid strides the coun
try advances till in 1791 it is dM- 
ded into two great portions. Upper
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AND JOKES.

In our age of activity 
I business methods 
I time to indulge 
| -ven In reading romance.
1 of the times K«ve

birth, to another way of entertaining 
! the public; short, humorous, witty,,

I clever stories and amusing Jokes have 
I been introduced. The fact -is that 

almost every newspaper of the day 
has its column of "Wit and Humor," 
or some,equivalent. One runs the 

_ -ye down the tiny ladder of par*-
I ^ophs, each rung being slightly larg- such a passing character that 
1 r than the preceding one, and the

miod takes in a multitude of funny 
eeyings. quaint remarks, happy re
plies, numerous situations and drole 
stories. Unless you mark off some 
of these tidbits, it is probable that 
before you have laid the paper down 

I s minute you have absolutely forgot
ten every one of the Jokes or stories 

! that you have read. They leave 
scarcely any impression; they are not 
calculated to leave any; they are in- 

| tended for pjastime, and a pastime 
they afford.

There is one danger that we have 
long since detected In these clever 
stories and queer Jokes; it lurks be. 
oeath the foliage, like the asp under 
the rose-leaf. It is not probable 
that any one of the hurried readers of 

! funny paragraphs would detect Hip yet 
it has its influence, and its effects are 
to be noticed in many spheres of life.- 
When question of religion, things sa. 
cred, clergymen, and aught that is 
associated in the mind with Christi
anity becomes the subject of a witty 
item or of a short story, liberties

sane .taken therewith, that under no 
circumstances would be tolerated. 
The writer of these paragraphs and 
stories appears to have a license to 
ridicule the church, crack Jokes upon 
Jwrmons, point out the weaknesses of 
clergymen, raise a laugh at the ex
pense of some truth of religion, and, 
in a word, treat the most sublime 
topics in the manner that he would 
treat any ordinary theme. He tells 
"a gdod story" about this priest, or 
that minister, and the effect is of

no
person finds any fault.

It is the constant drop of water 
that wears away the rock; it is this 
perpetual dripping of mild ridicule 
and apparently harmless fun that 
wears away the reverence and the 
respect that society should have tor 
the Church and for all that belongs 
thereto. If you look around over 
the world to-day you cannot fail to 
perceive the gradually increasing lack 
of courtesy, not to speak of rever
ence, with which men refer to things 
sacred—even to God Himself. Mach 
of this is due to the godless educa
tion that prevails in so many centres 
much to the w-ant of practical Chris
tian piety in the homes, much to the 
free and easy ways that societÿ is 
adopting; but, much is also due to 
the literature of the hour, and especi
ally to ithe short story and * the 
clever Joke. I would advise edi
tors of such columns, in the secular 
as well aé religious press, to avoid 
subjects of religious chhraster when 
perpetrating their wit and humor.

A LARGE BEQUEST FOR 
A jE.

Some time ago we mislaid a clip
ping taken from one of our Irish ex
changes in regard to a magnificent 
bequest of $250,000 made by a Fer
managh lady, the late Mias Sarah 
Crudden, for the purpose of estab
lishing a Catholic Orphanage for the 
diocese of Clogher, and of a legacy 
to pay the salaiy of a chaplain. In 
looking through some memorandums 
the other day we found the dipping, 
and now reproduce it for the benefit 
of our readers, and particularly for 

•those who are in any way associated? 
with the administration of orphan- 
asylums.

Certain difficulties originally arose 
in connection with the administration 
of the bequest. The testatrix had 
expressed a preference for a special 
site for the orphanage, and indicated 
by her will that wnile children of 
both sexes should be admitted to the 
orphanage, there should be only one 
bdlldlng. These matters had been 
brought before the Vice-Chancellor, 
and he decided that the trustees 
should not be confined in their selec
tion of a site, but might select any 
site or sites within the diocese of 
Clogher. He also decided that the 
institution should be divided into 
two branches. The matter came be
fore the courts, to which the follow* 

pIan of settlement was submitted 
and accepted.

It provides that the orphanage 
shall be called St. Joseph's Orphan
age and that it shall be one institu
tion, under a single committee of 
management, such institution to be 
divided into two branches for males 
and females respectively, and to he 
«*cted upon such site or sites and 
In such place within the diocese of 
Clogher as the trustees shall âelpct. 
The control and management of 4 the 
Phanage when .completed shJall be 
the committee of management, the 
Catholic Biritop for the time being 
®«d the Chapter for the time being 
°f the diocese Qf Clogher. When the 

orphanage shall have been acquired 
MMl fully completed, equipped, and 
furnished, the balance QI the trust

nd8’ aftw Payment thereout of alt 
costs and all accumulations of tn- 
*?me the trust funds, shall be vest-
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Clones; and the Very Rev. Canon 
M’Glone, D.D., P.P. of Aughnacaul* 
len West.

The Committee of Management for 
the time being may from time to 
time receive donations, subscriptions, 
devises and bequests, and otner ad
ditional endowments of any property, 
real or personal, for the purpose of 
the scheme, and all additional pro
perty so acquired may, at the op
tion of the committee, be vested in 
the commissioners or trustees, and 
the comisetioners or trustees shall pay' 
the yearly Income to the Committee 
of Management shall have power to 
maintain children outside the orphan
age with respectable Catholic fami
lies, where, in their opinion, it 1» de
sirable. Among the other purposes 
to which the Committee of Manage
ment shall apply the funds at their 
disposal are the following : To defray 
the cost of educating the pupils either 
by resident or non-resident teachers 
In each branch of the orphanage 
by procuring the pupils education art, 
a suitable and convenient day school 
or day schools, or partly in one way 
and partly in the other, as the com
mittee shall from time to time think 
expedient, and the education provid
ed for the pupils shall* in the first 
place, be a thorough education in the 
doctrines and training in the prac
tice amd observance of the Catholic 
religion, and a sound elementary edu
cation, to which may be added such 
subjects as intermediate, technical 
commercial and industrial training, 
according as the committee shall 
deem such subjects, or any of them, 
suitable or useful for any sufficient 
number of the pupils, and the educa-* 
tion and training given to the pupils 
shall be such as may from time to 
time seem best calculated to enable 
them on leaving the orphanage to 
maintain themselves on their own 
exertions; a£ the discretion of the 
committee to provide prizes or ex
hibitions for the most deserving pu- 
pi\s, and they should be awarded in 
such mannek* as the coqpmtttee may 
deem best calculated to reward the 
diligence and to promote Che pro
gress oi the pupils, and may be so 
given as to enable deserving and ca
pable pupils who require such assist
ance to continue their education long
er than they could otherwise do or 
to obtain special or more advanced 
instruction, either In on'ha nag* or 
elsewhere, and to advance in life de
serving pupils whj>se cidcumstamcee 
are such that they need assistance on 

the orphanage, and such as- 
shall in each case be given 
regard to the financial con- 

orphanage and the 
repairing it, and 

sball
■I

cost of Obtaining special or more 
advanced instruction, education, or 
training, or in such other mode as 
to the committee of management in 
such case may seem best.

The Committee may make all ar
rangements from time to time neces
sary to enable them to obtain (on 
the orphanage, from the Intermediate 
Education Board, from the Commis
sioners of National Education, from 
the Department of Agriculture and 
Technical Instruction, from the Com
missioners of Public Works, or from 
any other public body, such aid by 
way of teachers’ salaries, result fees, 
prizes, provisions for technical or 
other spécial instruction as may ait 
any time be available for or open to 
Uke institutions for the pupils there
of. Two-thirds at least of the pupils 

il be free boarding pupils. As to 
the remainder of the, pupilte, payment 
of the whole 0r port of the cost of 
their maintenance and education may 
be accepted by the committed-* All the 
pupils, whether free boarders or pay
ing, shall be maintained and educat
ed In the same manner. Each pupil 
shall upon the day of election be 
not less than six years and not more 
than twelve years of age, provided 
that in any case of exceptional ur
gency or necessity a pupil may by 
special resolution of the committee 
admitted though less than six years 
or more than twelve years of age. 
Preference shall be given to pupils 
bora, or previous to admission ren
dent, within the said diocese, and 
who are orphans ; but the committee 
may, at their discretion, admit chil
dren who were not born or are not 
resident within the said diocese. Af
ter production of sufficient evidence 
of the qualification of each candidate 
and after consideration of the rela
tive merits, needs and circumstances 
of all the candidates,'those to be 
admitted as pupils shall be selected, 
and the terms as to payment (if any) 
and otherwise upon which they are 
to be admitted shall be determined 
by tihe open votes of the majority of 
the committee present at the meeting. 
But it shall be lawful for the Bishop 
of the diocese at any time, by wilt
ing under his hand, temporarily to 
admit until the next succeeding, meet
ing of the Committee of Management 
any child or children to the orphan
age upon such terms as he shall think 
fit; but no child or children shall be
come permanent pupils in the said 
orphanage unless he or she shall have 
been duly elected and the terms of his 
or her admission determined by the 
committee.

Other provisions of the plan pro
vide for the keeping of the accounts, 
the presentation and publication of 
all the financial transactions each 
year.

Halted Free Church of Scotland. 
Though only a handful ol dlseentlenta 
wmained., this handful has put forth 
successful claim to the funds and 
property of the Free Church, and 
according to eminent legal opinion, 
no United Free minister has any title 
to any manse or church of the Free 
•Church, and if they hold efther It 
is only on sufferance. The founda
tion of the judgment is that since 
the Free Church property was called 
into being for an express and specific 
purpose—namely, the furtherance of 
Free Church worship»—it would not 
be legal or proper' to use it for any 
other purpose, as, for instance, the 
furtherance of the United Free wor
ship, little as the one worship is 
distinguished from the other, and 
notwithstanding the fact that the 
vast majority of the Free Church 
members were satisfied with the new 
estrangement and with the transfer of 
the belongings."

Queer Chinese Customs

THE SCOTCH CHURCH 
PROPERTY

A judicial decision on a case of 
church property hjas been rendered in 
the House of Lords, the highest court 
of appeal in Great Britain, which 
raises a question of historic interest 
and importance relating to other re
ligious communities besides those 
immediately concerned in the legal 
case referred to.

The established and State en
dowed religion of Scotland is that 
known as the Established Church of 
Scotland, which is Presbyterian in 
constitution and government. But 
nearly half the population of the 
country are outside this communion, 
and have hitherto (up to recently) 
been religiously organized into two 
bodies known as the Free Church of 
Scotland and the United Presbyterian 
Church, of which the former has been 
numerically very much the stronger. 
For a considerable time proposals for 
the union of both these bodies had 
been suggested and advocated by In
fluential members of each, and even
tually a project was agreed to and 
carried out which resulted in the 
amalgamation of .the two churches 
into one under a new designation— 
the United Free Church of Scotland.

But there were a few of the Free 
Church people who refused to join or 
recognize the new body, and not 
only this, but they resolved to lay 
claim to the whole property, includ
ing hundreds of church fabrics and 
extensive financial resources, held by 
that (the Free) Church before its 
union with the other. Then, of 
course, the case went Into litigation, 
and after having gone through all 
the Scottish eburts It has now. in 
the highest legal tribunal of the 
land, been finely decided in favor of 
the few protestors, and so the curi

as thus descitb-

Of course, it was not to be sup
posed that the reasons assigned by 
the Lords for their remarkable Judg
ment would be let pass without the 
Obviously justifiable extension and 
/application of them which the Tab
let, in an editorial note on the sub
ject, emphasizes In the following 
words :

"The decision of the House of 
Lords, which transfers to twenty- 
four ministers of the Free Church 
of Scotland1 a thousand churchee anti 
property valued at many millions, 
ground of the decision is« that en- 
suggests some curious reflections. The 
dowmeats established for the teach
ing and promotion of one set of 
doctrines cannot suddenly be appro
priated for the support of another 
set of doctrines merely because a ma
jority of the successors of those who 
created the endowment have changed 
their minds. Quite so. But surely 
the broad principle of equity must 
be the same on both sides qf the 
Tweed. The reasoning which justi
fies the handing over of this vast 
property to the remnant that has 
been faithful to the old teaching of 
the Free Church of Scotland would 
seem to require the restoration to 
the Catholics’* of this country not 
only of all the old Cathedrals, but 
of the tithes and glebeland and all 
the pne-Reformation endowments now 
enjoyed by the (Protestant) Estab
lished Church. Those endowments 
owe their existence to the piety and 
faith of men who acknowledged the 
jurisdiction of the Holy See, who be
lieved in the Mass and the Seven Sa
craments and the intercession of the 
saints, and pfrayed for the dead. A 
majority of their descendants, believ
ing none of these, took the ancient 
endowments, and to.day apply them 
to the support and promulgation of 
quite another set of doctrines. The 
Established Church in this country 
is doing with impunity what, in the 
case of the so-called United Free 
Church of Scotland, the House of 
Lords forbids as an intolerable in
justice."

The same just inference from 
House of Lords’ judgment and 
grounds is thus presented by 
Scotch Catholic paper, the Glasgow 
Observer :

"Prior to the Reformation, this 
land was covered with Catholic 
churches, cathedrals, abbeys and mo
nasteries, which were the indefeasi
ble property of the Catholic Church, 
All of thfrse, in so far as they re
main—-and some of them ^Glasgow 
Cathedral for instance) remain sub
stantially—have been alienated from 
the Catholic possession. Most of 
them are held by the Government, 
and are given, where the state of 
the structure permits, to the use 
of Protestant worship. It is quite 
clear from th* decision of the House 
of Lords that all this is not merely 
unfair, but is Illegal. And since 
legal decision, once given, becomes a 
part of the law of the land, it is tii 
la* a moot question, if, in fact, 
somewhat fanciful question, whether 
on the recent decision all the fab
rics of Church property now in non- 
Cathottc hands ought not to be re
stored straight away to the posses
sion of the Church which firfet called 
it Into being for the purpose of Ca
tholic worship, and for that pur
pose only."

But even a stronger case is fur
nished in what was done in Ireland. 
There the minority, and, that minori
ty a minority of aliéné, was allowed 
to se<ze the church property of ' the 
majority, which it. holds to this diay. 
As for tl?e present Scotch case, it 
is hardly likely .that the Lords’ deci
sion will be let stand. There is talk 
of

The following account given by a 
Catholic missionary respecting some 
customs of his pagan neighbors will 
show our readers how much China 
Is under the domination of demon 
worship, and how# much Apostolic 
laborers are required to draw souls 
from hie standard to that of Jesus 
Christ in this Oriental mission of 
the Catholic Church. Writing from 
Heih.Hein Father Hopeomer, S.J., 
observed that all China was rejoic
ing, from the highest to the lowest, 
who were about to celebrate the 
feast of the 15tb day of the moon, 
by eating small pies containing hash
ed meat, beef, horse, dog, ass or pork 
—all is acceptable to the Chinese pa
late so long as a bit of meat can be 
put into the little pies: Moreover, a 
glass of hot arrack, distilled from 
sorgho, will be added to the banquet 
as a great treat to the usually sober 
Chinaman, who quenches his thirst 
with tea on ordinary days. Then 
with strange inconsistency of pagan 
ideas, the Chinese will also offer sa
crifices to the hare as a god, though 
this animal is considered an impure 
thing, whose name should not even 
be mentioned in polite society. It, is 
the same thing with the tortoise. 
There is no greater insult than to 
call any one a tortoise: yet there 
are temples erected to tortoises, and 
it is considered the correct thing to 
have one’s family graive-fttono resting 

i a stone tortoise.
When some years ago t£e Emperor 

was terrified by the earthquakes, the 
famous Li Hung Chang advised tha 

Son of Heaven" to erect a pagoda 
In honor of the tortoise, for the par
ticular tortoise supporting the uni
verse being displeased, produced the 
earthquakes, and it was necessary to 
..appease it by sacrifices, which were 
accordingly offered. Father Hop- 
somer tells us how some days pre
viously the viceroy of a neighboring 
province issued a decree in which he 
promised a large sum of money to 
anyone who could catch the devils 
at present engaged in the agreeable 
task of hunting away the clouds, and 
thereby producing the drought.

It is the regular custom at the 
beginning of every spring for the 
mandarin in full dress to travel the 
country in order to expel any devils 
who may cherish the amiable inten
tion of injuring the crops, and he 
orders the invisible gentry to take 
refuge in a town where they can he 
kept prisoners until after the harvest 
At that period the townspeople can 
be relieved of their unpleasant guest 
who can return 'ad liber lu in'* to 
work the peasants at their leisure. A 
missionary told Father Hopsomer 
that his neighbor, a mandarin., had 
just been informed of the discovery 
of the rain-god, who wou^d put an 
end to. the drought. Putting on hie 
richest garments the mandarin hasten 
ed to the spot where the god lied 
been found in the shape of an inoffen
sive little serpent, at the sight of 
which the mandarin and his escort 
prostrated themselves in worship. 
Then the great man with great re
spect carried the serpent in great 
pomp to a pagoda, where sacrifices 
were offered, and two satellites, or 
"yamen runners," as they are called, 
were placed on guard over this pre
cious rain-god who a few days later 
died of indigestion, after being over- 
fed^ with milk and eggs.

Another day the missionaries heard 
that a dying man was lying under a 
tree near their residence. They at 
once hastened to the spot, and found 
a poor man having death on 4 h'e 
lace extended on the ground with 
his few belongings, scattered round 
him. The Fathers recognized in the 
poor wfetch a pagan acquaintance 
who had a, ways been kind and oblig
ing to everyone, and had ©never curs
ed anyone, which is a rare virtue In 
a Chinaman. On inquiry as to the 
reason of hie being left to die by the 
roadside, a pagan «aid that. he had 
employed the man for ten. years. He 
had no family, but he had always 
worked well and hod given satisfac
tion. When he had fell ill a few 
days before, every care had been ta
ken of him, but as he was going to 
die, his master was afraid to kefcp 
him, lest trouble should arise later 
out of the death at the "yamen" 
(police office). Moreover, the dying 
man, being well aware of this. had 
walked out of his nAstcr’s house of 
his own free will. The Fathers then 
asked if any charitable Christian 
would take In the poor mad; who 
.would be nursed by the Qrotjher, 
while the Fathers would see there 
would be no trouble at the yamen. It

especially as he had been in* 
ted and baptized during his 

The tick man was accord
ingly conveyed into the widow's house 
where the Brother did all in his 
power to. soothe the sufferings Qf Ma 
patient, who expired1 the next day.

It may seem very brutal to West
ern ideas to turn a man out to die 
on the roadside, but so it is in. China 
wfajre such a proceeding is consider
ed quite natural even by the dying 
person, who will quite admit the 
propriety of throwing him outside 
the house. The reason is not far 
to seek. The mandarins have ya
men runners, who have actually to 
purchase their places, and who aril 
never paid. Consequently, their one 
object is to extort money by every 
hook or crook that can be devised by 
a remarkably acute and resourceful 
Chinese brain.

If any member of a family dies, 
no one meddles, for in China the 
authorities do pot interfere in the 
matter of birth, marriage or death. 
But should a stranger, not belonging 
to the village, be unlucky enough to 
die in one of the houses, then the 
yamen runners, warned by their spy, 
the "ti fang," a species of rural 
guard, come to the house in which 
lies the corpse. They commence pro
ceedings by accusing the house owner 
of having poisoned his guest, they 
ill-treat and beat him, and order a 
grand dinner at his expanse. If be 
be easily frightened or not particu
larly intelligent, his tormentors will 
puth him in irons, or to the torture 
to extract as much money as possible 
out of their victim. The next trot* 
ble is the funeral, and coffins are 
very expensive in China. — '

Then comes the question of tha 
grave; a stranger cannot be put in 
the sacred family sepulchre, and if 
the body be interred anywhere else, 
an enemy ten or fifteen years hence 
may accuse the house owner of hav
ing murdered the visitor, and may 
dig up the skeleton in support of the 
accusation, and to have the unhappy, 
opponent condemned at the yamen,* 
In this particular case related by 
Father Hopsomer, she "ti fang," in- 
stead of informing the mandarin of 
the death at the widow’s house, be
gan an intrigue with the yamen run
ners, but their schemes were knocked 
on the head by the missionere, who, 
according to their promise thnf no 
trouble should ensue, sent word to 
the mandarin, who, in compliance 
with the law, came to see the corpse 
and to certify that the man li id died 
a natural death. He then sent for 
the "ti fang," who had neglected to 
notify tiie decease, and made a yeo
men runner give the fellow seventy 
blows on the mouth with a leather 
sole kept for this purpose. The ya
men runner, of course complied with 
his orders, but there are differeflt 
ways of striking a man, according to' 
the amount of the sum given to 
grease the executioner's paw.. As 
the yamen runner and the rural 
guard were birds of a feather, the 
beating, though it sounded very 
vigorous, was in reality a very sMight! 
affair. The missionaries gave the 
coffin, and had it buried in a piece 
of public ground, while the mandarin 
gave an official certificate to prevent 
any future trouble. The yamen run
ners, to gain money, often resort 
to very nasty tricks-, such as put
ting a newly beheaded corpse near 
the house, and arresting the owner 
as a murderer. These gentry, as a 
rule., leave the Christians alone, aa 
they know their missionaries are 
always ready to defend their people, 
and to expose malpractices with 
sometimes very unpleasant results to' 
their concoctors. One day they seiz
ed and robbed a catechist, on a Jour
ney, when suddenly, perceiving hie 
scapular, they exclaimed: "Why did 
you not say you were a Christian?" 
and they restored him his property, 
saying politely in Chinese fashion : 
"We are brothers."

With guch manners and ideas exist
ing for thousands of years in a nar 
tion containing millions of souls, it 
is almost a here (dean task, to intro
duce the totally opposite and en
lightened spirit of Christianity, but 
the Catholic missionaries do not 
despair, being full of hope and zeal, 
as befits the followers of Him who- 
saidvto His apostles: "Have confi
dence, I have overcome the 
(St. John, xv|., 38.)

,.§T.m, :| wa* fteaUy a heroic act ; to receive
procedure to set it such a patient, half devoured by 

Parliament does worms, and resembling 
long of Scripture. A pious 

dow came forward .
M

world,’*

PRAYER.

Prayer is the spiritual balm, the 
precious cordial which restores to u» 
peax^ and courage. It remindfs ua 
of pardon and duty.

In the conduct of life habits counts 
for more than maxim, bemuse habft 
is a living maxim and becomes flesh

„ H»” 1
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We find in the Oeeervatore Romano,

M Friday, August 6th, a full ex
position of the causes which led to 

breaking off of the diplomatie re
latione between France and the Holy 
See. The paper states that almost in 
the beginning of his episcopate grf&ve 
<*«10», entirely apart from the roll 
gious and political questions that 
•Jfltfeted France, wore made to the 
Holy See against Mgr. Geay', Bishop 
«if Laval. After investigation they 
appeared to be of such a character 
that the Holy Father, through the 
Congregation of the Holy Office, act- 
▼ised the Bishop to resigh. The Bi
shop at first accepted the advice, but 
toeediftteiy aJtrrwarris laid down» the, 
condition that he must in case of»? I*e- 
afgnation be transferred to another 
diocese. As the charges against him 

. were personal this proposal could- no** 
accepted, but the Holy Father 

gave him four years’ more of tirial 
Then in May of the present year ac
tion was deemed necessary, and the 
Holy Office, by direction of the Pope, 
wrote to the Bfehop on May 17th, 
giving the advice already tendered 
and adding that if in a month his 
retignation was not received the 
Sacred Congregation would consider 
ft necessary to proceed further ac
cording to the prescriptions of Ic 
non Law.

Tae Bishop communicated this let
ter, which was secret, to the French 
Government, and M. De Courceï, 
French Charge d’Affairs in Rome, 
wrote demanding Its withdrawal, and 
assuming that the Congregation iin
tended to proceed to the deposition 
of the Bishop if he did not" resign in- 
a month. Cardinal Merry del Val 
answered with a full explanatory .des
patch on behalf of the Holy See. He 
pointed out that in interpreting the 
words stating that the Sacred Con

gregation would proceed further _
progredi ad ulteriora—as the expres
alon of an intention to depose the 
Bishop, M. De Cou reel was mistaken.
It merely signified that if the reeig. 
nation did not take place .the Sacred 
Congregation would be obliged to 
call Mgr. Geay to Rome there to take 
his trial. He observed that to find 
in the procedure against the Bishop 
of Laval a violation of the Concor
dat, would be equivalent to main
taining that the French Bishops in

'and pleasure, too, 
every time you use

Soap
It makes child’s play of washday 

—end every day a happy day.
i The pure soap just loosens the 
\ dirt in a natural way and 

cleanses easily—without 
k injury. _ Remember

Surprise,
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JHgpiu
with our 1
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In the dominions of the British Em
pire alone 8000 Individuals vanish 
every year without leaving any indi
cation as to their whereabouts or 
ever appearing again.

SURPRISE pure, hard Soap'

case of the Bishop of Dijon com
mence with a telegram from Cardi
nal Merry del Val to Mgr. Lorenzelli, 
Nuncio in Paris, asking him to inti
mate immediately, to Mgr. Le Nordez, 
the .Bishop of Dijon, that it was the 
Holy Father's wish that the ordinar 
lions in Ms dioces should be put 
off until freeh orders were received. 
The telegram was sent on the TOth 
March last, at the time when the 
students refused to accept ond-imation 
at the Bishop”s hands, as it was re
ported that he was a member of the 
Masonic body. The Nuncio carried 
out his instructions by means of a 
letter dated March 11th. Then Car
dinal Merry del Val on April 24th 
wrote to the Bishop of Dijon saying 
the Holy Father wished him to come 
to Rome as soon as possible.

The Bishop replied that he was 
about to hold Confirmations, and 
that his departure for Rome would 
cause the greatest trouble, and the 
effect would be regrettable at a mo
ment when people’s minds had ogaia 
become calm. But his round- of con
firmations would finish in June, and 
then he would be at the disposition 
of the Holy Father, at whose feet 
he wished to prostrate himself and 
to whom he desired to make himself 
known, for he had been n*srepresen/t- 
ed to Hite Holiness.

On the 9th of July the Cardinal 
Secretary of State wrote to the Bi- 
was sadly surprised that he fiad not 
shop declaring that the Holy Father 
kept his word that he would proceed

- ~------— - -■>—w. «iouvHB m I Home before the end of June and,
virttue of that agreement were sdfcnpl# under Pain of suspension, he ordered 
functionaries of the State. This ex-1 M«T- Le Nordez to be in the Eternal
planation appeared to satisfy the 
French Mimstet* for there was no re
ply. HPH

Meanwhile Mgr. Geay, on June 24, 
addressed a letter to the Holy Fa
ther in which, without making any 
reference to his communication with 
the French Government, he announced 
that he would go to Rome in Octo
ber, and that he would go sooner but 
that he had not yet collected all the 
Peter Pence he desired to tnkS with 
him. The letter was full of pietose 
expressions* The Cardinal Secretary 
of State replied that he must appear 
before the Holy Office within fifteen 
<*ays under pain of suspension. The 
Bishop then answered that he had 
communicated with tile Government 
and had been forbidden tn go and 
that if the Cardinal had any objec
tion to make he must address it to 
the French Government. The Cardi
nal Secretary of State thereupon, or
dered him to appear in Rome by the 
twentieth of the month. The Govern
ment now intervened again, declaring, 
through M. De Courcel, that .the Holy 
See had violated the Concordat, ftyy 
which it was laid down that a Bis
hop could not be suspended or de
posed without the agreement of the 
two authorities that appointed him. 
It was added that if the letters of 
the Cardinal Secretary of State were 

not withdrawn the French Govern
ment would assume that the Holy 
See no longer observed the obi par
tions of the Concordat. **

Cardinal Merry del Val replied at 
considerable lartgth, explaining the 
whole state of the question and point 
ing out that it was a matter which 

■concerned the personal conduct of 
the Bishop. It was clear, he siâd, 
that the Roman Pontiff, even under 
the Concordat, preserved his full 
authority over the Bishops of France, 
for by a note the ' Bishops bound 
themselves tn receive submissively 
tod execute faithfully the orders of 
the Roman Pontiff and the Bishops of 

FVance, like the Bishops of other 
countries, were bound under pain 
latae senteniae to go to Rome every 
four years or at least appear there 
by their representatives in order to 
report upon the condition of their 
dioceses and to receive the Pope’s 
instructions and -commands. He hop
ed the French Government would 
see from this statement that there 
vras no violation of the Concordat. 
Thus ended the communications rela
tive to the case of the Bishop of

documents dealing with'

City within fifteen days. The next 
document is a note from M. De Cour
cel to Cardinal Merry del Val stat
ing that the French Government pro
tested against the order putting off 
the ordinations at Dijon, and that 
the Nuncio had no right to corres
pond directly with the French Bi
shops. The letter of March 11th 
would therefore be considered null 
and void. A long letter follows from 
the Bishop of Dijon, to the Cardinal 
Secretary of State. It is in a fur 
different and a much better tone than 
the letters of the Bishop of Laval. 
Mgr. Le Nordez complained that M. 
Bizouard, parish priest of St» Benigme 
de Dijon, the principal fomenter of 
the troubles in the diocese, had been 
announcing that he had received a 
letter from the Pope intimating the 
measures that had .been taken against 
the Bishop. Mgr. Le Nordez did not 
believe the statement as to the 
source of the Information, but felt 
that there must have been an illegi
timate communication from some bu in
ordinate, inasmuch ns the decisions 
of the Holy See were known by this 
ecclesiastic before he had information 
of them. The Bishop said he had 
been forced by the Government to 
communicate to it the contents of the 
letter with regard to the ordinations 
and he could not refuse. After days 
of reflection before God, he found 
that he could not go to Rome under 
present conditions, but he strongly 
protested against the misrepresenta
tions of which he had been the object 
asserting that Ms enemies had em
ployed money to induce poor children’ 
to refuse Confirmation from him 
They founded their actions on the 
hateful and stupid accusations thfct 
he had belonged to a sect of which lie 
had n^ver known even a member, and 
the nanfe of which he should blutih to 
Write.'

Cardinal Merry del Val replied. In 
the course of his letter he susd : 
“Your Lords tip has made known the 
letter regarding the ordinations to 
the Government, without taking ac
count of the prescriptions of the Bui’ 
Apoetolicae Sedis.’ You tell me 

that half an hour would be enough 
for you to explain your position- to 
the Holy Father, to gain his es
teem and confidence, and to distfpkte 
the prejudice, that hatred, lies, and 
calumny may have inspired in your 
regard. It waa to give you this half 
hour and more that the Pope sum
moned you to* Rome, but instead of 
obeying and keeping your promise 
you went to Paris." The C«rritn.i

Pope nor himself had written a single 
word to the Abbe Bizouard. He beg
ged Mgr. Le Nordez to act «s a Bi
shop should who was attached to'the 
Holy See.

The next document is a note from 
the French Charge d’Affairs to the 
Cardinal Secretary of State inform
ing him that unless the letter of July 
9th to the Bishop of Difyon and also 
the threatened punishment, which 
were at variance with the Concordat 
were withdrawn', the French Govern
ment must conclude that the Holy 
See no longer took account of the 
obligations of the Concordat. The 
Cardinal Secretary of State answer
ed in a long clear note, explaining 
that the action respecting the Bishop 
of Dijon nowise contravened the Con
cordat, of which he enclosed a copy. 
The Concordat, he said, was Qjuite 
distinct from the organic article®, 
which were a one-sided act of the 
French Government, and ’ against 
which the Holy See had, never ceased 
to protest. The next document is a 
letter from the French Charge to 
Cardinal Merry del Val, intimating 
that the Government had decided to 
break off official relations with the 
Holy See, and this was followed by 
a letter to the same effect from M. 
Deflcasse, French Minister of Foreign 
Affairs, to Mgr. LorenzelH, Nuncio 
Apostolic in Paris. The whole cor
respondence reflects to highest possi
ble credit on the Holy Father and 
on Cardinal Merry del Val, whose 
letters reveal streightforwardedness, 
love of justice, and honesty of pur
pose.—Catholic Times.
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led from the

ALL SAILORS WELCOME
Concert Every Wednesday Evenln

All Local Talent Invited:, the finest 
in the City, P*y ua a visit.

MASS at 9.80 a.m. on Sunday,
Sacred Concert on Sunday Even- 

tog.
Open week days from 9 a.m. to 10 

P-m. ,
On Sundays, from 1 p.m. to 10 

p.m.

Tel. Main 2161.

ST. PETER and COMMON St»

The following 
“ Granite;' Host.

“ Illustrated in the advertisement of 
E. L. Smith & Co., Barre, Vt., on an
other page, is practically their complete 
plant, with the exception of their der
ricks. This Company was the first of 
the quarry owners to use comptéssed 
air for operating rock drills, and also 
the first to take up the plug drill. We 
can say, without exaggeration, that this 
concern has the best equipped granite 
buarry in the country.1*

THE «Mi™ sups. CRANITECO 
1 200 Bleury street, aretheaolerenre-

1 sontatlves of these famous quarries 
M Canada. The granite Is prlncl- 
sailjr used for the finest class of 
monumental work.

FKANK J. CURRAN. LOUIS B. CURRAN

Curran & Curran
Barristers and Solicitors,

C.sm'rsl.rQe.b.cAN.wt..ndlSBd. 
SAVINGS’ BANK CHAMBERS 

180 St. James Street 
Phone Male 187. Montre*

c. a. McDonnell,
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT.

180 ST. JAMES STREET 

..Montreal..

Fifteea years experience la toaa 
lion with the liquidation of Private 
and Insolvent Estates. Auditing 
Books and preparing Annual Report 
for private firms, and publie eerpor- 
atlons a specialty,

TELEPHONE 1188,

EDUCATION. PROVINCE OP QUEBEC,
MUllICIPâLITT OF THE

Parish of Longue Pointe.
The young man who has received a 

truly liberal education from his 
childhood upwards—not the mnn who. 
in mature manhood has secured a de
gree by tacking on a little Latin and 
less Logic to an incomplete school 
training,—but the youth whose me
mory, imagination and judgment 
have been symmetrically developed 
through à long course of familiarity 
with the greatest thinkers of the 
past and present, may indeed begin 
the struggle of life later than those 
who specialized early, but, as years 
go by, the one who has laid a deep
er foundation of general culture will 
be known as the abler and more 
successful lawyer and judge, the grea
ter physician and preacher, the more 
prosperous business men. Few sights 
are sadder than the helpless vacuity 
of mind that encompasses the self- 
made, half-educated man who retires 
at sixty from the whir» of business in 
the delusive hope of enjoying the for
tune he has accumulated with so 
much thankless labor. No such 
empty old age awaits the man whose 
training has been thorough and pro
longed from childhood to manhood. 
The only limit to his mental develop
ment is the hour of his death. Glad
stone, who was pre-eminently such 
man, won his greatest triumphs be
tween his sixtieth and his eighty, 
fourth years; and who caB deny that 
the great mind of Leo XIII. , trained 

the good old way, developed far 
more In the last twenty-five years 
o* hi» life—when nis exalted station 

Pope brought him into contact 
witii all the kings of men—than in the 
previous 68 years. People who a< 
first bemoaned his age, as if aiman ol 

was too old to goktern firmly, 
were soon obliged to confess that his 
intellect was as active and vivid as 
the youngest, his judgment a» wise as 
the oldest, and His will-power -a* un
bending as the strongest.

The origin of this life-long mental 
development can always be traced to 
the early cultivation of that master 
faculty of the human mind which we 
call judgment, that «basic principle of 
business, literature and talent, which 
gives a man strength in every’ sub- 
’«* he chooses to gropple with, 
and enables Km to seize the 
point in everything that ismKi"

To the Inhabitants of the A fort said 
Municipality :

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that at a meeting of the Council of 
the Municipality of tne Parish 
Longue Pointe, to be held at the 
ordinary place and hour of the meet
ings of the Council on the sixth day 
of September next, instead of the 
16th day of August, 1904, a by-law 
authorizing the company known 
"The Suburban Tramway A Power 
Company,” to lay out and construct 
its railway, on, upon and alongside 
the public highway of the said muni
cipality from the eastern limits of 
the town of Maisonneuve to the wes
tern limits of lot No. 401 of the 
cadaster, not including, however, 
the village of Beaurivage of La 
Longue Pointe, will be taken into 
consideration, and that the said 
Council will hear those who will ap
pear to be heard as to the advisabi
lity of passing such by-law.

Given this second day of August,, 
1904.

£ P. Z. GUY.

K'S SOCIETY.
k 6t*v 1866,

, ^ 1846.
Hall, 92 St ^ 

•*"* Monday o,

...
fa'.lkpriUtfa,. P.P.. Pr^”

Justice 0. j u . vi 
vto. F. E. .Devlin,

T. J. O’NEILL,
REAL ESTATE AGENT.

180 ST. JAMES 8TRB8T.

ST. PATRICK'S T. A Aim» 
CIETY—B.H. on the ee,0nd

SVïKW!
P-m. Committee 0I Ha

rnant meets In e*me hall 
I first Tuesday of ever» m«CJTnï'loran; Prraldmt, W. P. Doy"'^ 

8«y.. Jno. P. Gunning, £ 
Antonins street, St. Henri. '

os tM j 
month at »

ST. ANN’S T.

Losns, Insurance, Renting, ram CoL 
Meting of Rente. Moderate charges, 
and prompt returns.

CONROY BROS..
228 Centre Street

Practlcil PI»Mb«n,Biia*4StsinFittan
■UCTIICud SUBAIlCAl

BILLS,ate.
Tel. Mein am. Night end D.y Servie.

Telbpphone 3833

THOMAS O’CONNELL
*>Ml.rl»a.n.ml Hoiimh.ldHsrdivsr. .Peint» 

Oil. And • fin. lie. of Well Peer.,

Cor. Murray and Ottawa
STREET

PRACTICAL Ptrasn ,

GIS, STUM and HOT H1TER FITTEI

«UhUMmd is4: -^wS0Sf

Her. Father McFhnil; President^ 
0«lMry. M.P.; See., j. p. '*■ , 
638 St. Dominique street; M. ^ 
Syeo. treasurer, 18 St. 

street.
1,

— Augusts 
■*“*» on the second Son 

aey of every month. In St. Am'. 
Hall, corner Yeung and Ott»» 
streets, at 8.80 p.m. ”

8iLANN'8 YOUNG MEN'S SOci 
TY, organised 1885-Meet. u> 
hell, 157 Ottawa street, on tk ! 
first Sunday of each month, 
a.30 p.m. Spiritual Advieer, R„ 
B. Strubbe, C.SS.R.; Freed- 
P. Keaehan; Treasurer, Thorn» I 
O Connell; Rec.-Sec., Robt. J. Bat,

RUTLAND LINING, FITS AMT BTOVB 

OHMAP,
Ordere promptly attended to. * - : Moderate 

charges. A trial solicited.

Jfi'TABMBHED 1864.

C. O’RRIEN,
House. Sign ana Decorative Painter

PLAIN AND DBCORATIYB

MPEII-MRKR.
WhltewuhlniindTIntin. Ord.mnmntl. .«ended to. Term, moderate. P *
Redd.no. 6<5. Offle.647, Doreh.it.» meet 

..it of Bleorritrect Mentr..l
Bell Telephone. Jf.es. 1406.

O.M.B.A. OF CANADA, BRANCH 
26—(Organized 18th November 
1878.—Branch 26 meets at 8t, 
Patrick's Hall. 93 St, Alexnsds! 
St., on every Monday of each 
month. The regular meeting, 
the transaction of buelneu an 
hold on the 2nd end 4th Moifaj, | 
of each month, at 8 p.m. Spirited 
Adviser, Rev. M. Callaghan; Cbse j 
cellor, P. J. Darcy; President, Wi >j 

wsH: Recording Secretary, p, Q, 
McDooagh, 189 Visitation .trot , 
Financial Secretary, Jas. J. Coe 
ttgan, 825 St. Urbain street; Twe 
surer; J. H. Kelly; Medical Advisers 
Dm H. J. Harrison, E, J. O'Cost 
nor and O. B. Merrill.

OHUROH BELLS.

| ^^HcShane’s
1

Anj toe. denied—Chime. FM..S
kEEAEE BELL mime* a.u

LAWRENCE RILEY.

Pldr^dOraÜ»nSi1p,lMtrtt;ï!1,è:ÎDil^
......... .............KtiMtShK

Snooeesor t
id (hunineuvRl riRIlVTI
i promptly attended to-

MBNEEL7 BELL COMFAST
all kinds promptly attended to- ______
nuked Postal orders attended to- 18 1 Street, PelmiSt. C*»*rl.

PATENT BOLIOITORS.

TBOT, N.Y., and
IT, BKOADWAT. SEW TO» CII7.

Misslsctir, Is,«ne, CHURCH BELLO

ROOFERS, Etc,

PATENTSI nJMïTFATÎÏJTÏÏHT am w té
tneir Patent bneinese transacted by 

Pert*- Prclnninary advice free. Charges rat
1 "ve,,î<*,e’ Help, 125 pages, sent upon 

request. Marion A Marion, New York Life Bid* 
Montreal • and Washington. D.C„ U.S A- 1

B RODIE’S CELEBRATED
SELF-BAISINC FLOUR

In roofing aa la everything else, if 
your roof needs only a repair we 
will candidly tell you so, if a new 
roof is required we give a guaram 
tee for 10, 7 or 6 years, according 
to priee. Our experts are at your 
dispoeal, without extra cost* Cam 
we do anything for you?

Sec.-TYeas
True Copy.

P. Z. GUY,
Sec.-Treae.

Is the Original and the Best.
A PREMIUM rgirer for the empty bee 

returned to onr Office.
IO BLEURY St., Montreal.

GEORGE », HEED 1 CO
Min, it.,

786 ORAIO STREET.

^SUBSCRIBE NOW*
“"“•miitmiiiiiiiiiiii

SUBSCRIPTION ORDER

-i»p

m Itw witeee, p. <p. Ce.*y. Uraftad,
r. o. aei use, nortrul. p.u.

part; second,

CHAPTER IX.-Uoutto«

ImeeUa," s«ld Mr. Daton U 
* ' .hen slow wto Ms wlle 

Ltor in the parlor, “1 
„0n spoie to me ti^dey c 
g you.”

I grs. Daton smiled her np 
[,hile Cecelia blushed deeply

['"'AlV he continued, ''you 
that he came to tell i 

Lhae offered my daughter th 
0f becoming hie wife." 

he told you, too, no 
Amt I declined the honor.. ' 

“He did, but I respect my d 
one the less for the maidenlj 

Jte exhibited in not being 
Ij^v in accepting an offer oi

I h-reby aathorlse yen to send me THE 1

1 agree to «w to vow order et the rate of One)

■Cecelia, is it true thaï 
>U aaled you to mart 

'Yee, mofther, he did.” 
•And why did you not 

lyour own mother ?”
'Because I was certain tl 

_ I love and trust my de< 
dm would only cause me | 
row by insisting upon a m 
moot enter into.”
“Cecelia, what have you 

Mayrice Carroll ? He is a 
|1WOuld make a good huSbanf 
young woman,’'* seiid her fa 

“And he is a good Cathc 
purposed Mrs. Datom. not St 
-eonsider the slight this ren 
I volved for her own husband 

“I have nothing against 1 
-tiw,, but I do not wish to 

1 cannot understand 
wuld object to the marrie 
dally when so good an offei 
made you. It is wrong fai 
whom the hopes of my tami 

|io act thus.”
“Perhaps she thinks,’'* sa 

mother,, “that because she 
* few months in the convei 
no right to marry, feating 
pie may say.”

“Cecelia, I hope, is not i 
as that," said her father 

Not wishing to enter ai 
ant argument with her pai 
the subject which neither 

-could be made to understar 
remained s’lent while they 1 
her, using every pet'Ruasior 
her will. But in her heart 
not relent. When at last 
herself alone and free to t 
over, she wished for some c 
with and from whom to so 
thy. Grandmother, she kn 
too quickly espouse the c& 
lover and try to have the 

■frith Agnes it would be mu

“Dear me,” she thoug 
pair, ''‘why couldn't he hav 
love with Agnes ? She is 
suited to him and would n 
good, loving wife, whioh I , 
But Cecelia did not yet su 
secret love that still burnt 
breast of her heroic cousin 

Aunt Nellie was the onl 
whom she felt that she ço 
fiwly, and to her she wi 
*er everything and beggin 
plead for her with her par 
for the first time Aunt Ne 
ael failed.
‘Cecelia.'' she said, 

8eems that it is right for 
^Arry, and I would not i 
to prevent it.”

"Greatly pained by this 
♦newer, Cecelia explain 
Auntie, I feel that it woul 
fhd I think I am |he beat 
■I own feehnga."

'Terhape so, Cecelia, b' 
tiling ior you to do is to 
««ffMsor, lay the sublet 
•ora him, end follow his 

How foolish of me not 
thought of that before," t 
toUa' And she went full c 
confessor, lay the subject 
r '1 try to encoultoge ht 
when she felt that God di

The priest talked loi« 
cstly with her questionin 
fognrti to her true (eelim 
Maurice Carroll, alMl whe 
«> that she hlÿtly eeteemi 
tien iu whom is found 
ti«n virtue, he said :

I see no reasonable ej 
y°“ to refuse to erf™™ 
father's wiishes <4,

3'0ung gentleman.'.
The words,

•truck Cecelia :
"But futher, *'

8517



T. T. p.

T. A. AND
>n the ■eecod 8t
oth in st.
lexander

J© when the plane were laid before he*., 
he It seemed that she had lost all intter- 
îd est in everything and cored no more 
ch to think for herself. She readily 
an gave assent to whatever her mother 
-n, suggested. It was noted, however, 
ier that the color was gradually failing 
ry from her face, that tiie was growing 
he thinner. She was seldom seen to 
ter smile. Fearing for her health, her 
in mother consulted the family physician 
of but he could And no trace of any dia-

encoutyage her marriage ing to become my wife, whan in y©ur 
heart you still felt the same.'’

“No, Maurice; please do not ac
cuse me of deceit. You know that 
opinions held for years are often hard 
to sacrifice, and I bar© felt for so 
long a time that the convent was my 
placethat.it was hard for me to 

But I was con-

that God did not wi*sh the priest whom she sent to her.mo
ther to speak to her of the efficacy 
of the nuptial* Mass which forms so 
important a 'factor in every true 
Catholic marriage.

Th© wedding morning dawned clear 
and bright, with a promise of a glo
rious, sunshiny day such as brides 
love to see, for they seem to fore
shadow a life of uabroken bliss. De- 

I termined to leave nothing undone by 
which to bring God's blessing upon 

! her marriage, Cecelia had made a 
j novena to the Mother of Perpetual 
I Help, begging tier to quiet her troubl

talked long and
her with

regard to her trw 
Maurice Carroll, B 
** that she hi^Uy 

in whom is 
tian virtue, he saic 

I see no reason 
you to refuse to c 
father’s rtshe? < 

gentlemen.', 
The worde, ^ 

•truck Cecelia like 
"But tether ’* »hi

toward

think of marrying, 
v in cod before we were engaged tWt I 
had made a great mistake and my 
place in the world was that of a 
wife.”

“Is'that al 
“Yes. Mau

tonic ntended

Cecelia ?’

that

mmm

atm

part; second, cop ted it all as a matter of course, 
but was glad when at last she was 
alone in her own room. None of the 
sweet thoughts expected from one in 
her position was hers. She looked 
at her engagement ring, but instead 
of bringing a sweet smile of happi-

Ood does not want me to many.''
The priest smiled. “Did God send 

an adgsl from heaven to tell you so?' 
he asked. N

Blushing deeply as the reproach, 
Xfecelia said: '.‘No, I have not been 
thus favored, but I feel it in my 
own heart.''

“Our own hearts often deceive us, 
my child/’ and we should listen to

IX.—Continued.chapter

Mr. Baton Uwt ew- 
with his wile sod 
e parlor, “Maurice 

me to-day concern- and quickly hidii 
case she sat dow 
relief in weeping.

“It is done/’ j 
herself, “and no 
and teach me tol rightly 

me th©,t 
he great

my daughter
delica-

of marri-
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her approval,

klfjCeceilS'” Stid 

r when al0®6 
*ter in 

rroll spoka to 
r you-”

I Mrs. Daton smiled 
1.M1S Cecelia blushed deeply without

„a/ he continued, “you 

. that he came to tell 
, has offered my daughter 

t „[ becoming his wife.
.'And he told you, too, no doubt, 
i I declined the honor..

did, but I respect 
i the lees for the 

, ghe exhibited in not 
Eggty in accepting an offer

"Cecelia, is it true that Maurice 
x>ll asked you to marry him?" 

"Yes, mother, he did."
"And why did you not tell me, 

lyour own mother ?"
1 “Because I was certain that much 
_s i i0ve and trust my dear mother 

I she would only cause me great sor- 
I row by insisting upon a marriage I 

iot enter into.
"Cecelia, what have you against 

I Maurice Carroll ? He is a man who 
l-would make a good husband for any 
■young woman/' said her father.
I "And he is a good Catholic/” in- 
Iterposed Mrs. Daton, not stopping to 

the slight this remark in
volved for her own husband.

"I have nothing against him, far 
I’ltber,, but I do not wish to marry."

"I cannot understand why you 
lould object to the marriage, eerpe- 

1 dally when so good an offer has been 
I made you. It is wrong far you, 

whom the hopes of my family depend,
I to act thus."

“Perhaps she thinks/' said her 
| mother,, “that because she hem sperft 
i few months in the convent she has 

I no right to marry, fearing what peo-
[ $ie may say."

“Cecelia, I hope, is not so ,foolisb 
| as that,” said her father

Not wishing to enter an unpleasr 
I ant argument with her parents on 
' the subject which neither of them 
| could be made to understand,. Cecelia 

remained silent while they talked to 
her, using every persuasion to break 

| her will. But in her heart she would 
not relent. When at last she found 
herself alone and free to think it all 
over, she wished for some one to talk 
with and from whom to seek eympe- 

I thy. Grandmother, she knew, would 
I too quickly espouse the cause of her 

lover and try to have the marriage;
| "With Agnes it would be much the 

same..
“Dear me," she thought in 

pair, ''why couldn't he have fallien in 
love with Agnes ? She is far: better 
suited to him and would make him a 
Sood, loving wife, whioh I nervee can.’ 

Rlut Cecelia did not yet suspect the 
secret love that still burned in the 
breast of her heroic cousin.

Auot Nellie was the only one to 
whom she felt that she çould apeak 
freely, and .to her she went, telling 
*er everything and begging her to 
plead for her with l^r parent». But 
for the first time Aunt Nellie’» coun
sel failed.

“Cecelia." she said, "it readly 
*eem* that it is right for you to 
m&rry, and I would not wish to try
to prevent it."

"Greatly pained by this unexpected 
♦nSwer, Cecelia exclaimed : "But, 
Auntie, I feel that it would be wrong 
l”d I think I am tjie best judge of 
™y own fceMnge."

“Perhaps so, Cecelia, but the best 
tiling for you to do is to go to your 
■confessor, lay the sub-ect clearly be
fore him, and follow hie advice.

How foolish of me not to have 
thought of that before," thought Co- 
«Ua. An* She went full of hope that 
confessor, lay the subject clearly he- 

B°t try to 
when she fe 
it.

The priest 
«atly with

to

Protestant, 
and I ask- 

convert-

converted."
He lived, father, and there is yet 

hope of -his conversion."
“Yes, there may be hope; but your 

promise was made when you were a 
school girl not old enough to know 
your own will, and I do not con
sider it blnviing."

“Ij think, father, that my will was 
as strong then as it is now, and I 
have never regretted that one act of 
my life."

“Child, you came here to ask my 
advice, and I igive it as I think beet. 
You entered the convent once. Had 
you been in your proper place ;you 
would hiave remained; but you were 
not, and God permitted you to be 
sent away, because He hod other de
signs for you. Now that you have 
chance to marry one of your own ro 
ligion who will make you a good 
husband, you will do best by com
plying with your parents’ wishes. 
And I assure you that you will’ have 
God’s blessing upon your marriage 
if you prepare as you should.

Cecelia bowed her head, and her 
face plainly showed the terrible 
struggle going on within. She did 
not wish to disregard her confessor's 
advice, but she felt that he did not 
understand her cose. Divining her 
thoughts the priest continued*.

"God wants good people in the 
world as well as in the religious 
state, and the good wife and mother 
is worthy of a very bright crown in 
heaven. Eternity alone can ; reveal 
all of the good wrought through her 
by her offspring for many generations 
after she has gone to her etèrosl re-

Humble submission was Cecelia's 
only refuge, but it cost her many a 
bitter heart pang to say “I wtll/' 
when two weeks later her father told 
Jher that Maurice Carroll had called 
again and repeated his proposal.

Cecelia, you are a good girX," 
said her father, "and1 I am proud of 
you now. When my young friend 
hears your answer from your own 
lips I know he will feel that he 
fully rewarded in finally securing the 
precious prize he found so hard vto 
win. Now when may I tell him 
tp call on you ?"

"Any time you wish,’father,’ 
her reply, Bo unlike what should have 
been heard from a promised bride 
who expected the bridegroom.

“This evening, Cecelia ?"
“Yes, father, if you wish. I leave 

it all to you."
Mr. Daton kissed his daughter ten

derly and went to write a short note 
which was carefully sealed and. sent 
to Maurice Carroll. It made the 
young man very happ$k and early in 
the evening he found himself alone 
in ,one of the pretty pallors of Imite- 
fallen until he heard Cecela’s step 
in. the hall.

She was dressed in a simple gown 
of white, with a single white rose
bud in her hair, and looked like 
queen about to meet one of her 
jecte. Her face was extremely

” she murmured to 
now may God help me 
to love Mm as a hus

band should be loved."
Her heart seemed to rise in her 

throat and she wished for some one 
to talk to. Once she thought of 
Agnès and went as far as the door 
intending to go to her room, but 
fearing that her cousin would only 
laugh at her foolishness, she turned 
back.

“It is over, " murmured poor (Agnes 
in her own room. “It was even 
harder than I thought to give him 
up. May God help me to bear it 
and teach me to bury the love which

have no right to feel for my cou
sin’s husband."

Agues, too, wept many bitter tears 
In secret that night, and it would 
have been hard to have told which 
of the cousins was the more unhap
py. Both were struggling under the 
weight of a bitter cross, but each 
had fully resolved that her sacrifice 
should remain a secret w&thin her 
own breast:

%
position was hers. She looked f-poesibly be dissatisfied 

gement ring, but instead 
a sweet smile of happi- 

tears to her eyes.
it in her 

sat down and found

CHAPTER X.

Long engagements are all right 
in some cases/’ said Mrs. Daton to 
her husband, “that is, when bdth 
parties ore very young or the gentle
man has no sure means of support. 
But with our daughter it is different. 
Though still young enough, she seems 
to be at least five years older than 
Agnes. Maurice Carroll, too, has afi 
independent fortune of his own, and 
I think it beet to hasten the mar
riage."

You seem «quite eager to have our 
daughter leave home," sedd her hus
band. “I did not think you would be 
so anxious to part with her."

“You misjudge me, Edward; no 
mother could Fove a dh'ild more de
votedly than I ever have loved the 
only one whom God spared us, but 
we cannot keep her with us always, 
so why try to detain her when she 
should be in a home of her own."

“Do you think that Cecelia is 
very eager to leave us ?"

“Well, no, she does not seem to 
be."

Then why hasten, her marriatge ? 
Let her enjoy her freedom a little 
longer."

fShe may vriah to en Joy it too lcvn; 
and thus put an end to all of our 
plans for her."

“What do you mean, Cecelia ?”
“Our daughter acts very strangely, 

and I should not be surprised if she 
were to take it upon, herself to break 
the engagement when we least ex
pect it. On tharf account it will be 
best to hasten the marriage."

‘Do as you like, Cecelia, though to- 
speak frankly I wiil say that if I 
thought our daughter would not be 
happy in her married life I would 
not urge her to it."

"No danger but that she will be 
happy, for Maurice Carroll is a cnan 
who can make anyone happy. Cece
lia will be most fortunate in marry
ing him."

"When would you have the cere
mony take place', not before Lent, I 
hope ?"

No, not quite so soon; but when 
the rosee are in bloom in June, then 
Cecelia must tie ready to wear her 
bridal wreath."

So it wins settled that the wedding 
should take place the first week in 

a made no comment 
before he*, 

all iiVter-

gratulations from those who envied 
her good fortune but could not un
derstand how she could take every
thing so coolly.' That she could 

with her 
choice no one ever suspected. Some 
said that she had never been the 
same after the months she had so 
fooltehly spent in the convent; others 
believed her to be in failing health.

No one was more keenly «alive to 
the change in her than Maurice Car- 
roll himself, and in the secrecy of 
his heart it ga\re him many an anx
ious thought; but in his deep love for 
Cecelia he would never permit it to 
be mentioned by others. He earnest
ly prayed that she might not be al
ways thus, and each time he called 
on her he watched for signs of wel
come, but none of her coldness melt
ed away.

“It is hand," he thought, “and I 
would that she were more like other 
women. But it doesn’t seem to be 
<n her nature, and I suppose If I am 
to have the happiness of having her 
for my own I must learn to bear this 
little cross for love o? her.

As time passed and there was no 
change in Cecelia, Maurice found it 
hard to keep the resolution he had 
made. There began to dawn upon 
him a realization that perhaps, after 
all, she was not foi* him. If so, no 
matter what it mi grift cause him to 
suffer, he would not make her whole 
life unhappy. So one evening early in 
May, when he found her sadder than 
usual, he remarked :

"Cecelia, it sometimes seems to me 
that you are not as happy as you 
■hould be."

“Why so," she asked, looking at 
him in surprise and singling faintly.

"Because the Cecelia Daton I knew 
before 1 went away seemed to be al
ways in smiles, and it was thus I 
remembered her during my absence: I 
find her greatly changed."

'-‘Time is apt to change any of us," 
she said.

“Not without cause, Cecelia, and 
I can see no reason why you should 
be so different from what you were 
then."

She bowed her head and began to 
toy first with her engagement ring 
and then with the serpent witlh the 
emerald eyes.

“Tell me truthfully, Cecelia, hax'o 
I been the cause of the shadow which 
seems to be resting upon you ? If I 
have, and you wish it, great as is 
my love for you, I will set you free. 
Better do that than have us marry 
iand be unhappy together ail our

There was the tendereet love in hie 
eyes as he spoke, and, seeing it, she 
grieved that she had not been able 
to return it as she should. Her heart 
had leaped with joy when lie spoke 
of setting her free, and for the mo
ment she had been strongly tempted 
to accept her release; then’., when she 
remembered how her confessor had 
recommended the match, she felt that 
she had no right to break the era 
gagement by her own act.

“Maurice," she said very tenderly 
“you have nothing to do with it."

“Thank God for that, Cecelia |! 
And now tit may sound very cruel 
if I ask you if you really Vove me as 
a husband should be loved ?"

“Maurice, I do love you as much 
as I can love tiny man."

“Would you deem that a satisfac
tory answer to my question ? I vrisb 
to know how you really feel towards 
me. There is something wrong and 
I am not blind to it, so pletase 
trust me. I am to be your husband 
and have a right to know. , Tell me 
what it isv'

To answer him without equîvocà- 
tinn was1 a bitter task, yet she was 
to© truthful to deceive him.

“Maurice," she murmured* “do you 
remember how T once toXd you I did 
not wish to marry ?"

T do." ho said; “but I hope that 
you have not deceived me by promis-

you love me as a husband should bo 
loved."

Nüaurice, as I told you, it is hard 
to .give up odd opinions; it takes 
time; and after we are married., if' 
not before, J. am sure I tirai 1 learn 
to lov© you as I should."

I thank God for having heard 
you say that', Cecelia.

Having spoken thus plainly to him 
her mind was easier. She could now 
look Cnto his face with more confi
dence, and thereafter she smiled from 
time to time in his presence. She 
seemed to take more interest, too, 
in the pretty home he had bought for 
her, very near Inmisfallen, and Mau
rice felt that she was really learning 
to love him, as she had promised. 
But love had mode him blind; the 
srdile that looked so sweet was to a 
certain extent feigned for hfs sake, 
and while to all exterior appearances 
Cecelia was growing happier, the 
canker was eating deeper into her 
heart, until she began to fear that 
she could not keep it up until all 
was over.

Aa the wedding day api>roached, 
great preparations were being made 
for the event, which Mrs. Datonl plan- 
ed to celebrate on the grandest scale. 
There was so much to be done that 
she could not possibly think of su
perintending it all alone, so grand
mother, Aunt Nellie, and even poor 
heroic Agnes herself were called ui>on 
to render assistance. The furnishing 
of the new house, which Mr. Daton 
had insisted upon doing as a present 
to the bride, was of no small impor
tance, and Cecelia was expected to 
superintend that herself. But she 
left it all to tiie others, on the 
plea that she considered the good 
taste of those who had been houee- 
keeiiers for years better than her 
own. Het true motive was that it 
mode her too sad to visit the home 
which she was to occupy as a marri
ed woman. When all was complete 
she went alone with Agnea to 
it.

‘How lovely everything issaid 
her cousin, “and how happy you 
ought to be here."

“I hope, Agnes, that I shall be." 
said Cecelia, absently.

You hope ! Don’t you know you 
will ?" said Agnes. “Who couLo be 
otherwise than happy in such a home 
and with such a husbad ?. Really, 
Cecelia, I envy you."

Agnes had put far more spirit into 
her words than she had intended, but 
it was too late now to take it back, 
and she hoped that her cousin had 
noft noticed It. Cecelia was not 
blind as she appeared, for she saw 
througà it in a moment and suspect
ed that Agnes really d’d envy her. 
But thq brave girl, quickly turning 
the subject, coused her to forget it 
until weeks afterwards. Cecelia’s 
first impulse was to tell Aynee that 
she wished she were the bride-elect 
instead of herself, but she refrained 
from it as ia remark unbecoming on© 
almost 011 the eve of her wedding

Cecelia had desired that the mar
riage bo quietly performed at an 
early Mass and that only a few of 
their nearest relatives be admitted! to 
the wedding breakfast Her motives 
were, first that she considered the 
holy dignity of the sacrament, which 
should not, she believed, be turned 
into a grand soda! function; her se
cond and less important reason was 
that she did not wish to stand in 
public before mans* strartgers who 
might make unbind remarks about 
her marrying, so soon after leaving 
the convent. But Mrs. Daton would 
hear none of her objections; slhe hod 
but one daughter to be married, and 
she should have a wedding befitting 
the social * position of Herself and 
the groom. The young couple could 
have their Mass at an early hour 
and receive Communion if they wished 
but the wedding must be at*®an’hour 
convenient for everyone to attend. In 
this she remained firm, in spite * o! 
the proteetatione of Cecelia and of 

her mo- 
efficacy

every true

ed mind and make her happy, but the 
girl was anything but happy when 
her mother awohe her ill the morn
ing, saying ; *

“Come, Cecelia, arise. This is your 
wedding day, and you have but half 
an hour .to get ready for Masai’’

“Yes, mother," said the briâa-éleet, 
pressing her hand to her forehead.

“What is the matter, Cecelia f." 
asked her mother.

“My head aches, but I ‘think 16 
will pass away soon."

“Let tne get you one of my head
ache tablets. They never fait, and 
you must be perfectly well to-day."

“I cannot take it, mother. Hava 
you forgotten what I am to receive 
this morning.j'

In a few minutes she was in the fa
mily c a triage on her way to church, 
whereMauitce awaited her, and to
gether they knelt at the altar to 
receive the bread of life, Cecelia ear
nestly praying in one breath that" 
God would give her love for her 
husband, which he deserved, and in 
the next wishing that something 
might happen to prevent the mar
riage. But It seemed useless now. 
Returning home, she scarcely tasted * 
the dainty breakfast prepared for 
her. Her head now ached violently, 
and she was almost too weak to sit 
up. ' Her mother warned her that if 
slhe did not try to eat something she 
would be taken ill on her wedding 
trip,but she replied that she was not 
hungry and w'ent with her grandmo
ther to view the beautifully decorat
ed parlors and the costly presents 
that were laid on the table of high
ly polished rosewood in the draw
ing room. Then she went to her 
own room to rest for a few minutes 
before dressing fdr the wedding, 
which was to take place at 12 
o'clock. ç.

Merrily sounded the wedding bells 
from the tower of the church where 
Cecelia had been baptized, and just 
at the stroike of twelve, broad 
white satin ribbons having been 
drawn across the seats in the middle 
aisle, a hush fell upon the fashion
able assemblage, broken by the sound 
of the wedding mardi. Slowly down 
the aisle came the ushers, then four 
tiny girl» in white, carrying great, 
bun cl ice of delicate white flowers 
and ferns. Agnes, in an elaborate 
robe of white silk and luce, with a 
white tulle hat trimmed with lilies 
of the valley and carrying a bou- 
tfuet of tiie same flowers, came next, 
and last of all the bride on the arm^ 
of her father. Cecelia wore a splen
did satin gown with a long train, 
a flowing veil of old lace wh&ch ha<d 
been in the Carroll family for years, 
and had been sent as a wedding gift 
from the groom's mother, who had 
no daughter of her own to wear It. 
They were met at the altar by Mau
rice and his cousin. Who acted as 
best man. *
It was a moment of supreme hap

piness for Mrs. Daton, for though 
she dared not turn her head, she 
knew that hundreds of eyes were fixed 
admiringly upon her daughter, as 
before the arrival of the bridal porty 
they hail been centered upon the great, 
abundance of rare and beautiful 
sanctuary resemble a tropical garden, 
flowers and palms, which mode the

The pair knelt in fevveftt prayer, 
then stood beneath an arch of pure 
white flowers and the ceremony com
menced.

(To be Continued.)

dawned clear 
. promise of a glo- 

brides

FOREIGN MISSIONS. —M. Del
cos se, says the Paris correspondent 
of the London Daily Chronicle, is de
termined at all hazards to prevent 
the protectorate over the different 
Catholic missions in the East pann
ing out of the Hands of France. On 
the other hand, it is stated that the 
Propaganda is sending instructions 
to the missionaries in these regions 
to seek redress and assistance no 
longer from French Consuls, but from 
those of their respective nationali
ties.

DO NOT BUY TRASHY BOODS 
AT ANY PRICE. . . . .
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n^PObded to the
Ml. In the, ».lnnnIn the ealeon,

these three of stock
who wished henceforth to sf, 
to the end o, an obecure tni 
between her kindly atteotim 
lonely old invalid, end the 
tion of her own. healthy appetite. 
Mise WnMron enjoyed distant 
gUmpaea o, elegant people at tables 
adorned with the costly floral offer
ing* of the friends who had seen them

road, a total of «30,000 at Mr per 
cent, "in remembrance of her kind- 
ness tp an old and uninteresting 
stranger, and to help her carry out 
her plane for the comfort of her fa, 
thSr in hia declining years/1'

•■The gentleman who lust called, 
and who will return to meet you 
both to.morrow. Is the lawyer in 
charge of certain of Mr. Maloney's in
terests In America. He tells me that 
the old gentleman was immensely rich 
and has left large bequests to religion 
and charity both In New England 
and In h*s native lend, besides'doing 
well by Ms relatives. But why 
should he have thought of me ?'r,con-

together
It wee the first ocean voyage of 

loth mother and daughter, and Mise 
Waldron, aged twenty-five, found it 
no whit herder to mstnain her ex
citement than Mia. Waldron, seven
teen years her senior. This" trip to 
Burope had been the dream of both 
Iheir Uvea, and the expenses thereof 
had been saved by many sacrifices. 
Indeed, they had not dared to let 
their dream come true so soon, but 
for a friend with Influence in high 
Places, who assured the Waldrons 
lint Matilda would, without doubt, 
secure a speedy promotion from gilaen 
mar school to hdgb school teacher. If, 
in addition to certain special court**, 
which she had been taking during the 
peat few years, she would spend her

Good
Good to replenish her linen closet with some of the fi 

price. Thrse Linens are the over makes of th" 
Linens in Lancashire, kngland bought with a V 
this despite the recent advance in the Linen ‘
6 pieces EXTBA PULL BLEACHED PURR I isrv 

terns, cloth Î2 In. wide Ordiaarr nrir. tu,” 1 
price.................. • y 1-**•••• eases.

6 pieces SDPBBB QUALITY G BASS BLEAOHfcD 
price g“*- Rega,‘lr Tela* »*>> yard’ TL

BpiZ?« f*™4 MNE WalitŸ'ÜnblkachBi

i# careful house] 
ens ever offered
manufacturer o( 
count off usual p

On the seven succeeding day» she 
devoted herself wholeheartedly to 
the entertainment 0f their infirm feL 
low-traveler; giving him her Strong 
young arm, as he slowly paced the 
deck with her: reading, betimee, to 
him and her mother from some omuo*

Round Trip Ticket» will be sold at

OftE WAT FIRST CUSS FARE.
Good going September 3rd, 4th and 6th. 
Good to return until September eth, 1904teg book; and anon, diverting hie tinned Matilda. ■Anyone

Ticket Office, iap St. James street 
(Next Poet Office.)Of course, as his lawyer said, he was 

rather eccentric os well as gen*ous. 
We saw the eccentricity of the dear 
old man for ourselves."

"There's only one explanation," 
said the mother. "God put it into 
the man's heart to be the friend in 
need which he promised you at part
ing."

And. "God rest Ms kindly soul," 
oft prayed the little household as 
health came back with prosperity to 
it», beloved head.—Katherine E. Con
way in the Holy Family.

her mother. Papa Waldron, had mag- I would talk to him of the purposes of 
namimously offered to close the little ^ trip, “>d her hope soon to make 
house in the Highlands and board in I Mte easier for her father, 
town with Aunt Maria, dur ng the He told the Waldrons he would 
ten weeks' absence of wife and daugh- I leave them at Queenstown. No one

He meant to * 
i>y surprise, he 

A sad surprise, thought the 
to those who ha<l 

known him in happier days. They 
o'clock to bid 

him farewell and enjoy the first eight) 
of the beautiful Irish shores.

Thousands are Delighted with

THE SILK BARGAIN!
SEASIDE EXCURSIONS

p™™®1$7.50ter. So, with hie urgency, and all I would meet him there, 
scruple» dissipated by the prospect of J teke his relatives 

•peeddly bettered fortunes, mother 8&id- 
and daughter fared forth like two | klndly women, 
children on a holiday. As a family,
the Waldrons were singxilarly un-1 were on deck at six 
worldly, with kind hearts to every
creature, and inexpectant of any 
measure save that which they would Hie eyes were misty as he pressed 
mete. the hands of mother and daughter at

The intending travelers had talked I)art*n&- 
their trip over many times, and pre- "You’ll never lack the friend in 
P«red themselves for the pleasant n9ed' my child," he said to Matilda 
things which must and the trying 811(1 reverently bent her graceful 
things which might happen. They head at hie ,ervent "God bless you.* 
had resolved to be so "natural" that ,n 
the most penetrating would not sus
pect how awfully new and strange 
things were the broad ocean, and the 
luxuries of a first class passage. But 
after papa had left them, with a 
bottle of champagne discreetly cover
ed with fresh fruit in the bottom of 
a. basket as a preservative against 
Seasickness, and they had sent, back 
to him a loving letter from Minot's 
light, they soon began to realize 
that their experiences were of no mo
ment to the gay and stylish family 
groups and parties of friends who 
crowded the decks of the Columbia.

Two slight, simply dressed, and 
timid women whose straightened cir
cumstances and unfamiliaritv with 
the ways of the world "stood out all 
over them," as a rich and slangy girl 
who vouchsafed them « nassiinir i

AMD BRTI7BI , .

Train Service ,w™. Leave Montreal 
8 01 am. week days, 8.01 p.m. daily. 
Arrive Portland 6.46 p m , 6.40 a.m, Re
turning-Leave Portland 8.16 am. week 
days, 8.30 p.m. daily.

■legaaS Cafe Parle» Care on gay train»

X-ia,Toor XD&xr
SEPTEMBER 6th,

Round Trip Tickets will be issued at
Fixer

HOUSEHOLD NOTES Bale price,

55c SURAH SILKS 35t
SINGLE FARE In a wide range of new oolore, ex

tra quality, at 55c. Sale price,...THE "QUICK LUNCH," bo fre
quently advertised in large citiee, 
Bays a writer on domestie topics, han 
crushed the life out of countless vic
time. Better far would it-be to go 
hungry than with reckless haste to 
shovel a load of half masticated food 
into the beet behaved stomach.

«oins ltatas—Sept, tit, 4th, sib
Metwrsi IAnalt-e.pt. eth, 10414

40c LACK SILKS 25cCITY TICKET OFFICES
iee Street, Telephones Mali

460 A 4»l,erHonaventnre8tatlen.

Advance Shipment of

New Fall Dress Goods
te^.t»Sn,2fS555B5‘”1 N" *—«
NEW HOPSACKING MATEBIAL, 42 Inches wide,

brown rnval n», irraw xr__n_______ ’

old Irishman
THE ODDS AND ENDS FAD. — 

The Lord save us from the economical 
woman whose aim in life is to pre
serve the “odds and ends" left, from 
the daily meal to make them tyto

LIMITED

OUR STORE is rapidly under
going a transformation scene 
by the inrush of new goods,' 

and advance styles from the lead
ing fashion centres are daily finding 
place in the various departments. 
If too soon to purchase, it is none 
too soon to look around, therefore 
we cordially, invite inspection of 
our many and varied novelties for 
the coming season.

Novelties in 
Fall Dress Goods
NEW BASKET CHEVIOTS, all-wool, in 

black and all the new colorings, 660 
per yard.

NEW HOMESPUN CHEVIOTS, all new 
Fall colorings. Prices: 660. 76o, 
860, $1.00 and $1.26 per yard. 

NEW BROADCLOTHS, in black and all 
new Fall shades. Prices: 50o, 660. 
76o, 860, $1.00 and $1.26 per yd 

NEW CAN VAS CLOTHS, black and all

hash or some other indigestible dish 
which to the average man bring» on

«bv Ns. ifl. ----* folOT,8 are Rreen, red, drab,, etc. New Management’s sale price.............
Thl veaJ’« inobee wide, good range of fashionable 
The New Management’s sale price..........................
OTH 42 inches wide, exquisite material for hand- 
royal, browns and Oxford. The New Management s

of what is called the "blues." A 
writer in a health magazine says that 
a woman who cannot team the knack 
of working over into tempting fnyj 
palatable dishes the "odds and ends" 
is a miserable lailure in the art of 
housekeeping. All women of extreme 
notions on economy have the same 
sweeping fashion of making out their 
case. But the fact remains that 
they do not save, all things conskt- 
ered, doctor's bille included, when 
the cost is counted at the end of

In the subsequent excitement of 
travel and study, ajid the conscienti
ous effort to make every moment and 
every penny yield their utmost to the 
ambitious young teacher, the sad old 
returning exile was forgotten?

September saw our travellers at 
home again, with notebooks and 

I memories crammed, and strength re
newed. But alas ! clouds are wont 
to follow fast on life's fitful gleams 
of sunshine, and they found the hua- 
,band and, father seriously ill, of a dis 
ease which for many months demand
ed unremitting care and 
medical treatment. 1 
the influential Mend

00<><><><>0<><>00<X>0<><X><>CXX>0<>0<>0000<X>0000<><K>0<>0

THES.CARSBEY c°
1765 to 1788 Wotre Dame Street, 184 St. James Street,Montrai

CARE OF LAMPS. — Lamps are 
both useful and ofrnamenteJ, and add 
so greatly to the comfort of the 
home that one should not neglect 
them. A certain amount of care 
should be given to them so that 
they will do their utmost toward 
lighting the house.

If the wick fits the lamp perfectly 
and is rubbed clean every day’, there 
will be but little danger of broken 
chimneys. Have a certain time sot 
apart for cleaning and filling the 
lamps then there will be no danger 
of this work beteg neglected. For a 
reading lamp select one with a 
spreading shade. The round globes 
that are now in general use are more 
ornamental than useful and while 
they are very pretty for parlor or 
sitting room, there should be some
thing more useful provided for the 
library. A green shade is beat for 
the eyes and this should always be 
carefully considered before the pur
chase is made. Never purchase a 
yellow shade for reading purposes, 
for the light from it is almost as 
trying as when a white shade is 
used. For a kitchen, the best lamp 
is one that can oe fastened to the 
wall with a reflector back of it. A 
good lamp, kept in good order, is a 
great comfort.

BUSINESS!them,
and the coveted promotion went to a 

I young lady who boasted among her 
intimates that she* had n0 need to 
work for her living,; her school meant 
just pocket monèy 1 Oh, for the ease 

I with which good fortune is bettered!
Often during the hard and anxious 

! winter following, Matilda and her 
mother digned for the five hundred 
dollar» »o recklessly lost, as it now 
seemed, in that too confidently ven
tured trip to Europe.

The balmy J une days had come be
fore Mr. Waldron's danger was pest, 
but the physicians* protested against 
him resuming work without a few 
months’ fehange of air.

"Poor papa never had a vocation 
in his Mie." sighed Matilda, 'and to 
think of hie toiling in the citj all 
last summer long, while we were off 
on that unlucky trip,’''

Their small savings had long been 
exhkusted. The young teacher's sav
iary was always spent before it was 
earned; and there were délits—a trou
ble unknown before.

The convalescent was sad and list- 
leee.r He was ten years older than 
hi» wife, and nearly thirty years of 
monotonous and poorly paid clerical 
work had bold on him. Against his 
unselfish will he cnaved the change 
which it would be ao hard to bring 
about.

"We might raise something on the 
house," suggested Mrs. Waldron, in a 
conference on ways ond means with 
her daughter "W* muet get enough 
to pay off our little dejrts, and to 
make your father comfortable at 
Crescent Beach for the summer."

The tinkle of the bell broke on their 
planning, and Matilda rose to answer 
it.

Her parent», Sitting In ttw long, 
twilight, wondered at her delay. The 
front door closed at last on the de
parting caller, and Matilda returned 
to the dining-room and lit the lamp

"Read it," ebe said, extending a 
paper to her mother. Her eye» 
«ume. her voice trembM.
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tion. "Poor old gentleman 1 He 
seems to be of afl little account as 
ourselves among all these rich peo
ple," she said softly, "and he cei>- 
tadnly does not look. fit to travel 
alone."

The mother echoed her daughter’s 
compassionate sigh. "But he might 
Resent our sympathy," she said with 
Characteristic diffidence. So for deli
cacy they went by on the other side.

But the following morning, a» they 
were taking a turn on the deck be
fore breakfast, they saw him again, 
in the same place and in the same 
dejected attitude. They lingered this 
time, with sympathetic eyes on the 
old man, who seemed oblivious to 
all about him.

"You speak to him, Matilda," urg
ed Mrs. Waldron.

"Oh, mother, you will know what 
*0 say."

*1Tlhere, like a good girl ! Young 
people can do anything." And thus 
adjured, Matilda crossed the deck.

"Good morning." she said gently ; 
** if you are alone, as we are, perhaps 
we might all go down to breakfast 
together."

He turned quickly. Were there tears 
in his dim and deep-sunken eyes?

"I will he bad company; I agn ra
ther hard of hear'ng," he answered, 
"and none too well; butt—if I donjt 
bore you—"

Nonsense !" exclaimed the young 
woman cheerfully, "We also are 
étrangers in this crowd, and we'U 
be delighted to hare you with u»." 
«ben, -let me present my mother 
M*e., WaldAn."
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LADIES’ AUXILIARY A.O.Hi

Lost week a most successful conven
tion of the Ladies' Auxiliaxy. A.O.H. 
was held at Niagara Falls, N.Y. 
Twenty, three representative» . weke} 
present. Important matter»! were 
discussed and tjie greatest harmony 
prevailed.
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MR. SCHWAB’S ACT.

It le reported tba* Mr. Charles
Schwab, the well known captain
Industry of the United States,
turned over $3,000,000 to makegood
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